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From The Dean 
Dear Friends: 
At long last the School of Veterinary Medicine i\ emerging from its embattled financial position 
of the last three years. We e>.pect to move quickly and decisively to ensure that Penn's Veterinary 
Schoolts the! �lam.lard of excellence against which all others will be measured. 
State funds have been appropriated for both the 1993 and 1994 fiscal years. Although the amount� 
provided fall short of those necessary, we can balance our budgets with .help from the University and our 
many external friends and supporters. Most importantly, we are now in a position to reinvest in our per­
sonnel resources and critical programs. This will include funding for faculty and staff retention. searches 
for vital new faculty in each department. and plans for a number of much needed facility renovations. 
The Stat� recog11i1ed the School's importance by appropriating significantly higher amounts 
to us than the other non-preferred institutions. including the University itself. Yet, we realize that sta­
ble funding is of paramoum importance to all of our long term goals. 
Accordingly, this summer the University admintl>tration, Overseers, faculty, staff, and our many 
friends, especially those in the agricultural community will meet with us to define a more stabk rela­
tionship with the St.He. 
On behalf of our students, faculty. staff and clients, l extend sincere thanks to all who offered 
their moral. financial and political supp011 through these difficult years. All of the School's friends 
and supporters have il\vested in its future. and we are confident that the trust placed in us will now be 
rewarded. 
Veterinary School Teaching Awards 
On Apnl 4 the SPIRIT Of 
PHII.ADELPHIA sllilet.l at 7:0 P.M. 
from the foot of Market Strct!l at Pl�nn's 
I anding. Aboard were almost 500 stu­
dents. faculty and !;taff for the annual 
STUDENT GOVt::RNMENT TEI\CH­
INC A WARDS DINNER DANCE. It 
was a festive evening and gre:.u fun! 
Dr. Patricia Senich, assic;tanl pro­
fessor of reproduction, received the Carl 
J. Nurden Dhtingutshed ll-ncher Award. 
Dr. Ton} D. Mogg. resident in med­
icine. received the William 0 Boucher 
Award for Outstanding Teaching ar New 
Bolton Center by .t House Officer. The 
Dr. Patricia Semdr Vr. Tony MoRg 
Dr Charles Rerd Dr. Lesley King 
lams Company Award for Ex_cellence by 
a Re!.tdent in the Department of Clinical 
Studies, Philadelphia was presented to 
Dr. P;�tricia Walters and Dr. Nishi 
Dhupa. Dr. Robin Pullen, intern, 
received The Jules and Lucy Silver 
Animal Bedside Manner Award. The 
Residents' Award for Outstanding 
Teaching by a Faculty Member was pre­
sented to Dr. Robert Washabau, assistant 
professor of medicine. Dr. Nishi Dhupa 
received th� Interns' Mentor Award. 
The Veterinary Medical Student 
Government Teaching Awards were pre­
sented. Dr. Peter Dodson. professor of 
Dr. Pamcra Walters Dr. Nishi Dhupa 
Dr. Marc £lie Dr. Ruth Darr(ll,rand 
anatomy. received the Class of 1996 
Award; Dr. James Lok. associate profc�­
sor of parasitology. received the Class of 
1995 Award; Dr. Charles Reid, professor 
of radiology, received the Class of 1994 
Award. The Class of 1993 presented a 
number of awards: the Faculty Teaching 
Award was presented to Dr. Lesley King, 
assistant professor of medicine; the 
Resident Teaching Award was presented 
to Dr. Marc Elie; the Intern Teaching 
Award was presented to Dr. Ruth 
Darrigrand and Dr. Stephanie Lin; and the 
Veterinary Technician Teaching /\ward 
was presented to Ms. Carla Garcia. 
Dr. Robtn Pullen Dr. James Lo� 
Dr. Stl!phanie Lin Ms. Carla Garcra 
Researchers Reverse Illness Via Gene Therapy 
The first example of hereditary ill­
ness reversal by gene therapy was 
reported in the December 24 issue of 
Nature by researchers who described 
results ol transferring a normal gene to 
bone marrow cells of diseased mice. 
John Wolfe of the School of 
Veterinary Medicine at the University of 
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, Edward 
Birkenmeier of The Jackson Laboratory 
in Bar Harbor. Maine, and their col­
league:� aL Jackson and Sr. Louis 
( loiversity, have been researching Sly 
disease (MPS Vll), a rare inherited dis­
ease found in humans, dogs, and mice. 
The disease is caused by an enzyme defi­
ciency due to a defective gene and 
affects many organs. including the skele­
lOil, hMrt. eye, liver !>pleen, and brain 
Researchers were able w insert a 
nonnal copy of the gene that produces 
the enz.yme into the defective stem cells 
of bone marrow in diseased mice. which 
resulted 1n unexpectedly striking reversal 
of the illness in the liver and spleen, 
despite low levels of enzyme activity in 
these organs. 
Stem cells were used because they 
can permanently repopulate most tissues 
and the blood wirh cells that are derived 
from the bone marrow. While the disease 
was only corrected in a few tissues. the 
mice appeared to show clinical improve­
ment, in that the mice were more active 
and lookeJ heall'hier than age-marched 
untreated mice. 
Thil- research suggests new 
approach�.!� for treatment uf MPS and 
rel,m:d diseases. "Eventually it may be 
posstble to partially replace bone marrow 
in a patient with a small number of cor­
rected stem cells, which may he :)uffi­
cient to correct the genetic defects in the 
liver and spleen, without severe compli­
cations a!>sociated with total bone mar­
row removal.· <;aid Wolfe. 
"Jr may also now be feasible to 
deliver therapeutically effective amounts 
of nonn:tl enzyme to patients by gene 
transfer to tissues such as muscle or the 
liver, in addition to the stem cells. Even 
though wt:·ve only been able to generate 
low levels of enzyme activity in the mice, 
the fact that the disease was reversed in 
the liver and spleen may make it possi­
ble for significant and widespread 
improvement to occur if enough entry 
points are Ul><:d for gene transfer�. The 
cumulative effect of the low-level 
enzyme activity may prove to be an 
effective treatment." 
In this fonn of gene therapy. a 
healthy copy of the defective gene is 
insened into the DNA of cells from the 
patient. The treated cells are then 
returned to the patient, where it is hoped 
they will begin to perform their normal 
function in the body. One of the :�<.!van­
tages of gene therapy in the tr<::ttment of 
Sly disease and related diseases is that 
eventually a patient will be treated by 
generic engineering of his/her own tiS­
sue, thus eliminating the need for a 
matched donor. as is now standard pro­
cedure for traditional bone marrow 
transplantation Researchers say new 
gene therapy method� eventually may 
produce greater clinical improvement 
than transplantation can. 
Sly disease is one Lhe group of 
inherited diseases (MPS disorders) 
caused by the deficiencies of en7ymes 
required for degradation of complex 
sugar molecules. There may be little 
evidence of this at binh, but symptoms 
appear as more and more cells become 
damaged. Many patients have �e-verc 
progressive disease, resulting in death ll! 
an early age. It is estimated thJI l in 
25,000 births will result in some form of 
thb dise<tse. 
The Medical Genetics group at the 
University of Pennsylvania ·s Veterinary 
School has a long history of invcstigat-
ing the genetics. biochcmi,uy. pathol­
ogy, and lre<llment of ;tnimal"' "'llh 
genetic disea<;es. Tile- Jack<:on Laboratory 
bas been designated as a Naritmal 
Resource for the identification, charac­
rcri;��ition anc1 diMribution of mou!>e 
modeb of inhaitcd human di�ease. 
Studies of thc�c natura II) -uccuning 
counterpart<. of hum,m genetic di'iea!>e!' 
have contnbuted to undrr�tanding both 
human and anim01l hei!llh 
Klrb_vSmirh 
Endowed Radiology 
Residency Established 
Dr. Edward C. Pre�ton ot Southem 
Pines. North Carolina. a I 1)37 graduull: 
of I he Veterinary St:hool and an llt.:tivc 
leader in civic aff.sir-;, ha..' .:�.tabli�hed a 
'b 175,000 charitabll' rumainJn truM lu 
honor of hi� 55th reunion. Inc trust. 
which provtcle'> Dt. Prt:'II On with lifc>tiiiiC 
income. will ultimately e11eiow the 
Edward C. Preston R<',idency in 
Radiology. Dr. Pre�wn·s gift is one of 
largest gift� ll' the �chool front a living 
alumnu�. 
Jn Dr Preston·�> word�. 'I h:we 
wanted to do �omething �ignificant for 
the School for a long ume. l feel pnvt­
leged to oc ablr to support ralhology, afl 
area of special intt!rcM 10 me, tn graiJtude 
for the education I n:ct."ived and. in partic­
ular, in recognition of the important role 
Dr� George Dick ;111<1 Hial> Boorh former 
faculty member�. played m my life.'' 
Dr. Robert R .  Marshak Retires 
Dr. Robert R. Mur.,hak. profes$Or of 
medicine and funner d�:m. retired. On 
Muy 7, 1993 Dr. Marshak gave a vale­
dictory atldre:-.:. at the School to faculty 
and -;rudent:. entitled Veterinary Medical 
Education Towards the :!ll't Century. He 
wa.<; then presented with thl' Centennial 
Medal of the School and in tht: evenmg 
the faculty gave a dinner in his honor. 
1 hl' Medal Citatiun Follows: 
Distinguished member of the veteri· 
nary profession. sklfled clinician. inquis­
itil•e research sciemis£, l'nen;etic acade­
mic administrator, clwmptOII of and wise 
counselor to young �cholars. tireless 
worker for exrellence in our profession, 
leader in the estobfishmem of specialty 
certification. re svflllt ,md effective fund 
raiser. recipient of mmu•rvu\ profes­
sional awardf mtd ucr·o/ade<o worldwide, 
�tencrous prol'id,•r of leadership to orga­
nized I'C!tcrinw) mcd£rine. champion of 
the "one medicill(•" philosophy, critical 
edi£or. prolific 11 llfN ·all these and 
more you have been during the a/most 50 
vMr .�pan of your professional caJ·eu. 
Throughout that career, you ltcwe 
generously gi1•en of yourself to ad1•ance 
the go11fs and aspirations of your chosen 
prnfe�sion as you w1w tltc•m. Nrver nne 
to take the easy path nr champion the 
safe point of l'iew, you ha1•e foltowed 
your ins£incts ami fed the profession to 
new heights of .\tatun· and scicmific 
an:ompfishmel/t. Ynu have significantly 
efevmed the profe:.sion in the eyes of 
society und effected a �lwuc•r fu/flltme/11 
of our oblir!,mionr UJ animals and their 
welt being An efoqtwnt spokespt•rson for 
.for ranging topics important to veteri­
nary medicine, your l'Oice has never 
stilted lJecause of opposition and has 
Emergency Service 
to Receive 
New Equipment 
Thanks Ill a multi-yl!ar Lt>mrnitment 
frou1 Mr. and Mr,. luhn IJ. Remer of 
Vifla111>va. PA tht: Fmcrgcnc) Service at 
sounded the ca/1 for vital advancement of 
£he profession. The sciemific status of 
veterinary medictne at large·. and thts 
academic institution in pattie ufar, is a 
testament to your ability to identify and 
articulate fwure imperatil'es and essen· 
tiaf acromplishments for the professio!l. 
Your dreams for l'eterinary medicine 
have ne1•er grown dim. 
For the past 37 ye111 s. you hal'e 
served the Schoof of\· C'terinary •'vfedicine 
at the Unh•utiry oj Pennsyfrunia as a 
member of its professorate, as Secti()n 
Chief, 11.1 Department Chairman. and as 
Dl'a/1. ln fu/fi//ing the responsibilities of 
each position. you have brought to bear 
the enormity of your energy. the depth of 
the Veterinary I Iospita\ of the L oiversrt) 
of Pennsylvania will bcndit from sophis­
ticatetlne"' equipment. The Remer', grft 
\ ill fund the entire equipment require· 
mc1JtS of the rcnova1ion of the 
Emergency Service- the ho-.pital's top 
fund raising pnority. 
Jn the words of Jay Remer, ··11 gives 
us great pleasure 11.1 have the privilege of 
your knowledge. the dedica£ion of your 
heart, and perhaps most importamfy. 
your never flagging sense of humor and 
appreciation for the figh£er side of any 
difficult issue. The twinkle in your eye 
often has been quick to replace the fire 
in your soul. 
In recognition of your extensive 
contriblllions to this institu(ton and the 
veterinary profession a£ farge. the 
School of Veterinary Medicine at the 
University of Pennsylvania is honored to 
pre sen£ to ynu this se1·enth day of May. 
/993. our Centennial Medal. 
Bob Marshak has given 37 years 
of service and gifted leadership to 
the Veterinary School of the 
University of Pennsylvania. During 
these remarkable years, Bob pio­
neered a series of fundamental 
changes in veterinary education at 
our School that have broadened the 
horizons of veterinary medicine und 
huve been emulated by the profes­
sion throughout the world. 
Bob has now retired but his repu­
tation persists. As a tribute to this 
legacy, the School ha.� established the 
"Rober1 R. Marl!hak Distinguished 
Lectureship in Veterinary 
Medicine." To properly endow the 
lectureship requires a fund of at lca!>t 
S 15.000. Tho1;e wishing to support 
this initiative should make checks 
payable to ·'The Trustees of the 
University of Pennsylvania," desig­
nated to the R.R. Marshak Fund, and 
return toM"'. Catherine Larmore, 
New Bolton Center, 382 West Street 
Rond, Kennett S(juarc. PA 1934R. 
dnnaung this important equipment as it 
will save lives, bring additional revenues 
to lhe School. and help provide a state­
of-the-art service to the community." 
For information about how to con­
tribute to the Emergency Service renova­
tion p10ject. contact Ms. Nancy Martino. 
Dirt:ctor of Development, Phrlad�lphia 
Campus. at 215-898-4234. 
Dr. Robert E. Davies, 1919-93 
The sudden death of Dr. Robert E. 
Davies, Benjamin Franklin Professor and 
University Professor Emeritus, left many 
in the University struggling for words to 
define the loss of a world figure in sci­
ence, a prize-winning teacher and 
University citizen who was, Provost 
Michael Aiken said simply. ··one of 
those remarkable people that a university 
cannot do without.'' 
Dr Davies. a lifelong explorer who 
had scaled the Matterhorn, MI. Robeson 
and Fujiyama- and survived being struck 
by lightning on the peak of the Grand 
Teton- had gone during Spring Break to 
revisit a favorite climb of his youth. He 
died on March 6 of a heart attack in 
Golspic, Scotland, at his hotel en route to 
his chosen site in the Cairn Gorm Range 
near Aberdeen. 
Far from retired at 73. Dr. Davies 
was reaching biochemistry in the School 
of Veterinary Medicine; co-teaching the 
popular Astro 6 course in General 
Honors; chairing the Committee on Open 
Expression. and heading a task force to 
revise Just Cause procedure.;. 
.. Bob Davies was the quintessential 
good citizen of the Univer�ity commu­
nity,'' said President Sheldon Hackney. 
"A scholar of international stature. he 
found time to contribute mightily to 
Penn's becoming a more caring and open 
community. Undaunted by detail, he 
nonetheless appreciated the broad con­
text of world events as they affected our 
campus. I know 1 speak for the whole 
campus when I extend our sympathy ro 
Helen and their family.'' 
Dr. Davies was born in Barton­
upon-} rwell. Lancashire. on August 17. 
1919. He earned the B.Sc., M.Sc. and 
D.Sc. from Manchester and the; Ph.D 
from Sheffield, and later received the 
honorary M.A. from Oxford's Keble 
College and from Penn. After serving on 
the faculties of Oxford, Manchester and 
Sheffield in P.ngland, and as visiting pro­
fessor at Heidelberg. he came to the U.S. 
as professor of biochemistry in Penn's 
School of Medicine in 1955. continuing 
on the Board of the Faculty of Medicine 
at Oxford until 1959. l-Ie joined the 
School of Veterinary Medicine in 1966 
as chair of the department of animal bioi-
ogy. ln 1970 he w� named Benjamin 
f-ranklin Professor of Molecular BiQiog). 
and 1977 al'o bcntme l mvcrsity 
Profc-<sor. 
Or. Davies belonged 10 a wmldw1dc 
cndrt: of academic activists with impec­
cable scholarly credent1ah v. ho marc !Jed. 
spol-.e and wrot�: for ac.tdemic freedom 
for colle�tgl'�' hehind the iron cumin 
during the Cold War. I (e went further . 
and joi11cd the hanrlful wht) Vt)Junteeretl 
to 'erve a-; hostages ifthl.' \ SSR would 
allow ()r. 'I clcn:.1 Rn11ner (Mme. 
Sakharov) to '>eek medicaltreatrrwnt 10 
the West. 
Meanwhile his research wa!> prolific 
anti hi!> gmduatc teaching had produced 
at I ai-l count, a dean and fi, e department 
chair�. al least II profe�sor:-. and two 
Fellowl> of the Royal Society. 
Or. Britton Chance, the Eldridge 
Reeves Johnson Professor Ementus of 
B1ophy�ics and Biochemistry a1 the 
Scho l of Medicine. <ouid of Dr. Davies: 
"We have lost a world-renowned innova­
tor in physiology and biochemistry. 
Among hil> many outstanding scientific 
contributions are the elaboration of the 
mechanism of acid secret1oll in the stom­
ach, a final solution to the riddle of 
energy sources for muscle contraction. 
and the development of the basic theory 
linking ion transpon to �:ell energetic� 
(chemiosmotic theory): An inspirational 
teacher a leadcr in the development of 
new ideas in scienct· nnd socil�ty and a 
driving fore<: for innovation and social 
con),cien<:c in the m.adc111h.. ciJinmunitv 
and in our L'niversity.'· 
1\ Fellow of the Roy.tl l)uciety :-.ince 
1966, Dr. Davie' was abo an 1\ ffiilatl.' ol 
the Roy.tl Soctety of McdiLmc und hon­
orary life member ollhe New York 
Acndemy nf Science�. and a member of 
over :w other scholar!\ org<tnltationl>. l11 
I Q?R the A''ocimiun fnr W<•men in 
'icience C1<!:11cd the Helen ;md R<>hclt 
Davies Award in rc<.:ognition <'f the Penn 
couple'� df(lrts tu t.'limm.tlc 'c>.�tal �md 
racial biac; in iarult) appCtintmcnh. 
Winontg the Lindhack Award fnr 
DiMmguished Tcachmg in 191<4, Dr 
Davies wa" cited tor teaching that w:u. 
"dem.mding. !>timulating. and pcmJancnt 
in effed' and fnr ··un .. llming work tu 
improve �urric;ulurn i•nd tead11ng.' l 'Iter 
he headed two ta.,k !or\:c� on the qual it� 
of teaching. <.�nd with Dr Ann M;ltlt>r 
tompil"'d a htstury nf the J iouhad. 
A W<.�rds al f'Lnn 
Dr. Davies took pun tn 'muall) 
... very ph:lSC of c;.tlilpu' tile over the 
year'>. hcading lhL· Jnhn �1organ '\oci&•t). 
�Jgma Xi and L.teulty Rc,can:h Club, 
<tnd chairing tlw Fa�.ully Scn;ltc, Sen.llt 
Cummitl�t.: ntl \caJclntC r:I<!CUUIIl and 
Re.,punl-ibtlit�. Fal..uh y Gricv,mt:L' 
Cnmmt�sit'n and nllmt:rnu� Scn.ilc and 
Louncll cummittl'l''>. 
He held pnm.1ry 11r :.econd:lry 
<lpp•)intmenl� ln six �choob. _.nJ taught 
in 17 d�parlfllCIIIS. lit! pubJi�ltcd UVt:l 
260 ::..:ienlifit: paper� o.md gavt! rnorl! th.,n 
I 00 'ICientific prcscntatiun' in the \ J.S , 
Great Britain. Germany. llungary. 
Sweden, China and Japan. He puhlished 
still another huntlreJ an1cles and kttcrs 
here and ahroad on issues such as ncnd� 
mic freedcun ..1ff1nnativt action. and the 
mea�uremc11t of lC:Jthing quality- :tnd oM 
his av()Cation� ,,f climoing. white-water 
rafting, cave txplor.11iun. umlenvar.er tl:!�­
cue, and parachuting. (In younger clayo; 
he also held chatnp•onshiJl' in pole va.ult 
and the javelin.) 
One of his avm:alionl> led to one ot 
the mustunu�ual requests an administra­
tion could m<•ke ot a raculty mt'ntbcr. as 
Chnplain Stanley John�nu and l'lhcr; 
recall: In October 1909 during a 
Vit:tnam Warpr"tcst, Vi( e Pmvost .lohn 
A. Ru.;�cll, Jr., called nr. Davie$ late at 
Dr. Robert E. Da�ties 
Contitwl'd 
night to :��J,. if he \ltOuld undcria�l" to 
scale the tlag-pole on College Gret!n. 
The AdrnwJStr;ttmn harl agrcerl to fly the 
flag at half-,taff on lht onc-da} national 
Mor:nonum, bur a faction of rhe protest­
cr.. demanded 11 be kt:pt that way unti I 
the War ended And consult;l!ion with 
faculty and a petition by hundreds of 
�taff. indicated consen:.u:. for returning it 
to full �taft Oy day off 1cial� announced 
this decision. but that night on patrol 
campus p(1lice found the halyurcl .:ur. 
Though he npposed the War. Dr. Davies 
believed in con)\en'lus: lhuugh he had 
never �fore climbed a tlagpole he had a 
book that told how; :1nd though he was, 
• t:. he joi.ingly said. u Britisher who had 
been on the "olh�r !'>ttlc 'ot a war some 
two centuries before- ncvcnheless in a 
higl1 wind before da�n Bob Davie!> went 
up the ru�tmg pule <tlll  restrung the hal­
yard so that the L S. tlt�g could fly at 
sunn\C. (A ll'\\ yt>a" later whtn Penn 
wa\ in a budget cnMs, he did it again-· to 
prel.crvc fumll. for academic ncedo;,) 
Other friend:. rcmcmber tha t Or. 
Davie� helpccl c-rcutc the l!.!gal defense 
fund <•f WEOOI> (Wom..:n fm b.Jual 
The 23n.l Annual Canine 
Symposru1H was hdtl Januar) 23 at 
VII UP. l•ollowing are summancs of thl� 
talh presented 
Opponunity at the L uiversity of 
Pennsylvania): served a� an e:\pcn Wll· 
ness in grievant:\! CU'>I!:s and l<1wsuirs 
involving women and minorities: and. 
with Dr. John deCani and Nancy Geller 
of the Wharton School. helped develop 
and publish statistical measures of fac­
ulty quality through which discrimina­
tion could be challenged. 
"Bob Davies has fought for the 
rights of students. faculty and staff: he 
supported critical sit-im. and worked tire­
lessly to advance the status of women 
and minoritH:s " �aid hi<; longtime col­
teague at the Vt:t School. Dr. �uelaide 
Delluva. 
··Affirmative action had a powerful 
ally In Bob Davies. not only at Penn but 
throughout academia," added Dr. Phoebe 
Leboy of the Dental School. a former 
Stnate chair who was the fir:-.t head of 
WEOUP and is active in the As,ociation 
of Women in Science. "Ac; a teacher and 
scholar of the first rauk, he was deter­
mined to see quali!y recogt11zcd in all 
people regardless of col0r or gender, and 
he believed in changing the system trom 
within. Bob DRvies helped revolutionize 
the admission of women and minorities 
in his school. and spent umold hours 
working to support individual women 
and people of color for appoi ntment .1nd 
prumouon, both here and on other cam­
puses. In individual cases he 1.\>,t� 
University collegue to staff grievants as 
well a'> faculty; and in the meantime he 
spearheaded those meticulous, ti.ne-coll­
suming studies that laid the groundwork 
for new policies and proc<.'dures to make 
the 'i-ystem fairer." o;he continued. 
·· wEOUP and the ljnivero;.it} have lost a 
friend who not only spoke eloquently for 
equity and diversity, but who worked as 
hard as he talked.'' 
Dr. Davies is survived by his wife 
of32 year5. Dr. Helen C. Davies, profes­
sor of microbiology and associate dean 
of the Medical School: two son!>. Daniel 
J. Conrad of Vancouver and Richard 0. 
Conrad of Philadelphia: and a fol>ter 
daughtet, Lisa Edwards of Philadelphia . 
The Robert E. Davies vtcmorial 
Fund has been established. Gift� may 
be made to it via check� to the Trustees 
of tlte University of Pennsylvania, 
designating thi-.; Fund and mailed to 
Room 627A Fmnklin Building, 
llniver�ity of r..:nn�tylv.tni..t. 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-()205. 
Rep1'inted >t'ilh pl'l'lllisstntl[lrlllllhe Almanac. 
Marr:lt 16. 1993 
J I , 
Canine Hyperthyroidism 
Thyroid hom10nes affect nearly every 
'>Y�tem of the body. Often referred to as 
"the great impef\onator," hypothyroiclt!>m. 
the most prevalent thyroid dh.urder in 
dogs. manife)ots itself in many different 
ways. Dr. Carole Zerbe, assistant professor 
of internal medicine at VHUP. di�;cussed 
the disease proces!>, symptoms, diagnow> 
and treatment of hypothyroidism. 
Hyporhyroidi'm is characterized by 
reducetllevels of thyroid hormones, tri­
iodothyronine (1'3). anu thyroxine (T4). 
Both are produced by the two thyroid 
glands located in the neck. I Iannone pro­
duction is regulated by signals St!Ot by the 
brain in the form of thyroid releasing hor­
mone (TRII) >llld by the pituitary gland 
produced in the form of thyroid �timulat­
mg hom10ne (TSI !).lodine is also very im· 
portant for thyroid hormone production. 
Thyroxinl! circulates in the blood in 
several forms. Usually bound to pro· 
teins, about 0.1% exist:> tree in the 
blood. lt is the free hormone that is bio­
logically active. Most of the f1"1:eT4 is 
converted into T3 in the blood or \�itoin 
the cells. where it works on Jhl! intracel­
lular lt:vel to increase oxygen consurnp­
tion Md heat production. 
Thyroid hormone-. increa�tc bac;al 
metabolic rate, blood flow to a variety of 
tissues. and cardiac output. They dir�tly 
or indirectly incre�111e the rate of break­
down of protein, fat. and carbohydrates. 
Additionally, thyroid hormone� arc 
tmponant in the devl!lopment of yl)ung 
animals. fhe�e hom1one' arc necesi>ary 
for normal bone growth and maturation 
and for proper development of the ner· 
vous system. 
Nom1al protein production is neces­
sary for healthy hair and skin, and 95% of 
hypothyroidism cases in dogs are diag­
nosed because the owner sought treat­
ment for abnormalities manifest in the 
skin and coat. Bilaterally symmetrical 
alopecia, or hair loss, primarily in fric· 
tiona! areas, is a common symptom. 
Hypothyroid dogs also exhibit dry, brittle 
coats. "hot spots," hyperpigmentation of 
the skin. follicular plugging, thickening 
of the skin and rat-tail appearance. 
Other symptoms may include exac­
erbation of existing bleeding conditions. 
lethargy, blepharoptosis (drooping of the 
upper eyelids). reproductive problems. 
fluid retention and weight gain. Because 
of a decreased metabolism, heart rate and 
body temperature also drop and affected 
dogs can have a cold, clammy feel to 
their skin and tlrermophilic tendencies. 
Recurrent infections of the skin are also 
common. If thyroid deficiency occurs in 
young animals they will develop dwarf­
ism characterized by mental retardation. 
Diagnosis of hypothyroidism is dif­
ficult. Thts is because most of the thyroid 
hormones produced by the thyroid gland 
are actually within the cells and not in the 
blood. Because thyroid honnones are 
bound to proteins in the blood and the 
amount of these proteins changes with 
different situations the amount of thyroid 
hormone we measure <Jiso changes. 
Additionally, T4 is converted to the most 
biologically active honnone. T3, but 
sometimes it is converted instead to 
reverse T3, an inactive hormone. The 
important point here is that the amount of 
thyroid hormone we measure in the blood 
may not accurately reflect the activity 
level of the thyroid. Consequently it must 
be realized that when thyroid hormones 
are measured and found to be low. it may 
or nwy not reflect hypothyroidism. 
For example. many drugs, such as 
steroids and anti-convulsant medications. 
as well as certain diseases, cause thyroid 
hormone levels to drop. rendering a read­
ing that falsely indicates hypothyroidism. 
'The body has this wonderful protective 
mechanism that, when it's sick, doesn't 
bum a lot of calories." said Dr. Zerbe. "It 
doe:.n 't want to waste energy, and one of 
the ways it responds to this is by keeping 
T3 and T4 values low." Thyroxine during 
these times will probably be converted to 
a biologically inactive thyroid homlone. 
reverse T3. 
To detemtine if thyroid hom10ne 
suppression is drug/disease-induced, or is 
low because of hypothyroidism. a TSH 
stimulation test should be performed: T3 
and T4 levels are obtained and TSH JS 
administered. "If the T4 measurement 
rises above 4.0 ng/dl following TSH 
dosage, the patient most likely does not 
have hypothyroidism.'' said Dr. Zerbe. 
"Suppressed. or "flat line," response indi­
cates the presence of hypothyroidism. 
Even with this test it may be difficult to 
determine if the dog actually has hypothy­
roidism so sometimes we will recommend 
trial therapy as a way to detennine if the 
clinical signs were in fact related to low 
thyroid hormone levels." 
A major drawback of TSII stimula­
tion testing is the expense and its limited 
availability. TRll testing is a Jess exr'le'n­
sive altemative whose efficacy as a diag­
nostic tool as compared to TSH 'itimula­
tion testing is currently being tested ar 
VHl.lP. 
Treatmenr and prognosis for 
hypothyroidism is excellent. The treal­
ment of choice is hom1one replacement 
with a synthetic T4. A recent study 
showed that the vererinary T4 product h 
significantly bet{er for thyroid replace­
ment in dogs than products used as 
replacement for people. 
Hypothyroidism is not breed-spe­
cific. It can affect any breed large or 
small, though large breed dogs are most 
commonly affected. Some breeds such as 
golden retrievers, Irish setters and great 
Danes seern to hove an unusu.dly hig.h 
frequency. Ti is likely that there is a 
genetic component to hypothyroidism but 
this has only been documented in congen­
ital hypothyroidism in the Scottl.,h deer­
hound and the giant schnauzer where it 
wu<; shown to be autosomal recessive. 
Onset of hypothyroidism nonnally 
occurs in middle and older age, so screen­
ing of puppies is usually not indicative of 
future problems. Also. "normal'· thyroid 
hormone level!. in puppie� are much 
higher than in adults. lf dcpn:s�ed rhyroid 
hormone production is di\covcrcd in pllp­
pies, however. it i�> Important to supple­
ment them with thyroid hom1one!>: for 
nom1al growth and development. 
IC 
Ultrasonic Imaging 
Ultrasonogn1phy for rompanion 
animals, once av:.ril.tbl� only at teaching 
hospitals, L'i becoming, naore widely 
accessible as privat�: prac111iuners 
acquire the equtpment for therr practices. 
Dr. I I. Mark Saunders. assistant profes­
sor of radiology at the Stlmnl, t·xplaincd 
the mechanism, indication�. advantttges 
and limitations of this valu:.rbli! diagno�­
tic tool. 
Once used primarily It) (h;termme 
pregnancy or fet<Jl viahality thi� non­
invasive imagtng technique is ullli1.ed 
today to examine tht�racic and abdominal 
organ'\. Sound wave hcam� atxwe the 
frequency llt111h of human hearing are 
emitted from a uansducer placed on the 
skin. Black and while image� are gener­
ated as the compurcr in the m<tchinc. am1· 
ly1e� lfte refkt•t�d Uilr:t50Und W.lVCl>. r h-.; 
relative echogcnicitv. or .mJOUtll of 
sound reflected incrC<I'II.''- a:> the tissue 
density incre;�M:''i. A ckn'>e rnt�:o.\ retums 
more �ound and ltpiJI-'11�'> bnghter or 
hypcrechoic, on the intaging screen than 
the surrounding tissues of lower density. 
UltraSl)Un<.l wave�; cantlOt penetrate atr or 
bone, thus the techuology cannot be used 
to evaluate lungs or skeletal structure,, 
llltrnsonography allows th� dhtg­
nostician to view organs int't-al ti111e and 
from differ�nt angks. "The image' arc 
pie-shaped, very thin :.lice., of the 
abdomen ... :.aid Or. Suuoder:.. "They 
provide u� wath a ptL lure of the interior 
architecttare of an nrg:m whe1cas tadiog­
raphy gives us only a -;ilhouette." 
Animals usually don't have lu 1"-� 
sedated lor an ultrosound exarn. "Animals 
are pl�ced o.n their �ide on the tabll�. ' 
explained Dt. S<tllndcrs. "The :tbdonlen 
hu:. been clipped to allow beuer LlJntact 
with the tran ... ciucer. ro enhanct.. this con­
t·acl. a gel is U'>l!d on the. transducN h�:ad. 
Most animah art yui�r. \onw even go to 
sleep as the: rotlln is dark " 
l:.ach organ preo;l?ot.;. a c:pccific ultra· 
sound appear..tnce and thl! radwlngi�l is 
abll! to diagno�e Jbnurm.1htie-.s by the 
deviauon from the norm:tl appearance. 
··we klww, for exantple. the echogenic· 
ity of a nonnal livcr." !>aitl Dr. S.wnders. 
.. If we ger a difft:renl picture. "e know 
I here i<. dt'>eu�e. We Hre nClt .!hle to diag­
noM• a sp�:cll1c d 1:-.e N: from an ultr.t­
sound irnage llnwt•VC'f, when we take 
1010 ,tccuunt the patient ' hbtory. physi­
cal exumin.ltion finding-;. radiographk 
aboonnallltci> <IOLI !abnratury finding�. 
we ran be more specific about the di�­
ea .. c pii.)Ccss. In some l.t:.t!s an ultra­
sounLI-guid\:d btop.;y m.l)' lx needed. 
1hb tmt)' require:: sedation, but t t  i!i less 
inva:.ive than traditional <;urg.cry. " 
Strucwral ahnomlalities of the fol­
lowmg abdominal utgans can be evalu­
ated by ultrU'>l)Und: liver and gall blaullcr, 
spleen, pancrea-.; .. u;mach inte,tincs. 1-.id­
neyc;, bladder, pm).tate gland. utcru�. 
te�tc\, adrenal glandc; autl maj()r blond 
vessels. U ltrac;ound is  aho used w exam­
ine the heart. and rn horse�. tendons. 
Ultrusonography 1S a vaJu.1ble diag­
nmtic tool and it j, uot :!>Urpri�ing that 
more and mvre pr<lt titioners are purchas­
ing the t:<lUipment. RtH Dr. Saundcr� 
cauuoned "belorc '>pt·nding $25.000 for 
a ponable machine, the practiti1mcr hJ.\ 
to detennint• ·Am I g<Jing to �orf... w ith 
cal:. and dog� solely. or am I going to <.lo 
l:itts. dog� .md hur!lc:!>'? ' Thl! traus<.lucers 
rl!quired are dilferent for large or o;m,tll 
anunul"i." A veterinarian will have to 
tnvest quite a bit uf time in de\ eloping 
his/her ultra,ouud t�·chniq�1c belort� 
ad\lenising diagnn-,tic �>�rvic!.!. 
Pnu.:titioners in priv;tte practice must 
rculi1c that Uteir new machine may not 
pay off immediately: it's usual ly a long-
tc:nn inve�tmcnt. 
Sotne Geriatric 
Diseases in the Dog 
.IC 
Many dog owners l.trel ,c; normal 
features of their pctl> • ngu1g process 
S) mptom" �hic.h arc indtcat1ve of seri­
ous underlying geriatric problems. Dr. 
Meryl Littman, a�"<K:Httc profc�!>Or and 
chief of medicine at VHUP addre��ctl 
some of the processes, symrtoms, diag­
no�tic tests and treaunent options relat­
ing to renal. hepatic and cardiac failure 
in older dog�. 
Chronic renal failur!!. wh1ch plagues 
many dogs enteri ng the midule and 
upper year.-. typically creep� up slowly 
und grodu.tlly. and is marked by impair­
ment of the k1dnc>· 's mechanism for fil­
tering and excreting the waste product' 
of metabolism. 'I he sah-w:uer balance in 
the blood ma} he disrupted, and �cidic 
wa�te products may accumulate in the 
6 
blnocl rt:�ulti ng i11 t>luod <�Lillo�is. 
Pnl)'uriJ (�\ccs�ive urination and 
pulydip-.1a (e:-.ccs�ivl: thirst ) u:.ually 
occur first. and hlood ahnonnalitie� 
'how up when the kidneys have loo;t 7Y!t.. 
of their function. Other chmcal �igns 
include dehydration. �onsup:Hion, weight 
lm,, lt•tharg} . vomiting. appcllte 'IUJ}· 
pre:.�ion, hypertcn,ion. anemia and kiJ­
ney mfect ion. Prut�in-losing ncphropo­
lhy (Pl N). one pu:.�ible cau<,c of t:hronic 
renal failure, �� rna1 l..ed hy thl! C\Lrction 
ot' protetns, tmponant in th� rn:vcntwn 
uf Ouid seepage limn the hlood ves'cl 
wall�. into the unne. Low serum protein 
level::. anti asci tes (fluid acc\JmulJtion 10 
the pentoneul c•n ity) result. 
Proper diagnosi:-. of f...idncy failure 
incluucs complete bloocJworl-.. urinalys1s 
anJ 1.tnoe culture. Mo�t clinician., 1>htain 
a urine protcm/crcutinc nulo a.nd �rfom1 
abdominal ultwsound or radiograph.y to 
monitor the St7.C atHi appearan�·e of the 
kidney�. '.'.hich. in old..:r dog);, tcnll to 
:.hrink. 
Dogs suffering from impaired renal 
funuion should be properly hydrated. 
e1 thcr through plentirul supply ol dnnk­
ing water or with sulxutaneou' fluid 
injecuons. Alununum hydroxi<.lt· muv be 
administered to dl!crew;e �erum pho:.pho­
rus, :;!Jdium bicarbonate to n�utralitc 
•teid in the blood. and anttb1otics if infec­
tilm i't pre:;ent. 
!\ low-prote in, high-carbohydrate. 
dit."t -;houlu be fed to kidney failure 
pattents not '>Uffering from PL7'11. Or. 
Littman advocated integrating :.uch high­
carbohydrate foous <JS pu.,ta and potatoes 
into younger dog:.· diet'> to acclimate 
them to such foods. should the need t11 
apply dtetary restriction� ar1sc later in 
lift:. Oh:tary salt should also he 
restricted. and appetite 'timulants. 
anllcmclic� and H2 blod. cf\. �>.uch <1!> 
Tagament and Zantac. adrnini..,tered 
when needed. Kidney dialy�is 1:- an 
expen!>ivc option. usually reserved fo1 
..tcute ca.\c�. 
Hepatic failure interferes with the 
deto�ification of the blood. Liver Jatlmc 
in older dogs, whjch may he due to 
chron1c active hepati tis. cirrhosi'>. nodu­
lar growth and liver shrinkage, may pre­
sent with such vague 5ymptorn' a� 
weight loss. lethargy and decreac;cd 
appetite:. "This rna) be all the dog 
:.hows," Dr Littman �aid. 
It i� therefore n�ce.,sar\ 111 hctvt' un 
older dog chec 1-.ed whcn ... uc.;h relativl·ly 
conunonplacc .. ymptunt:- art.. prc)ocnt. 
hecausl' they may be indicative ot more 
than the nonnJI aging process. Fever�. 
vomiting. diarrhe�. ascites, edema, jaun­
dice. rnlydipsia - excessive thirst. anu 
polyuria - e:u:e-;�ivc urin:ilton. are among 
the clini�oul <oigns ol liver failure 
Other manifc-:tarions include 
Ul!UI!J<;ed tolerance to drug� aml hcp.t­
toenccphalopathy - impaired 111ental 
functiOn rcsulttng ln>nt the an;umulati@ 
1)1' toxins i n  the brain. Dop sufkring 
frum hcpawencephalopathy may ex peri­
cole lethargy (depression), restlc:-snc:-.s 
( maniJ ). and/or -,eiture.s. 
ln J iagno,i ng livl!r failure. most 
vc tcnmmans look for low leveh of albu­
min, hl\lUd un·a nitro�en (Btl�'.) and glu­
co�e. and elevated bi l iruhi n. liwr 
enzymes. and serum bile ncid� mca�llre­
lllent'l. A complete blmxkount (CUC) i:-. 
u�u.tlly <.lone to check fur th�.: presence of 
anl:tnia anJ infection. Unnulyc;is, blood 
u.>agul.•ti()n pm111e. ammonia tolerance 
tC\t :tllO abdominocelllesis an.! �trtlOil);.! 
other dHtgnostic tests performed on dogs 
prcsenting w11h 'igns of liver failure. 
A liver hiop'y may also hi: done. but 
i t  i� not without Ol\i..S, as d<>gs with liver 
lailurc have low lllh:rant:c for anesthe-.la 
and arc prone to excessive hlceJing. 
Dicti.lry <.:hangc:. arc a key eleme11t 
in the management ot liver dis�:ase 10 
older dog� lJnlcs" the serum albumin is 
founJ w he very low. ,1 high protein dtet 
should he n�plac�d with one high in ca.r­
hohydrates. Dietary copper and .. ah 
)ohould be kept to a mtnimum. 
Many veterinarians pres<..ribe the 
urug J,t\.'IUlost• lor dogs suffering from 
hepatocncephalopathy. Diuretics. used to 
r�dut:c swelling �oaused by ascites. 
!)hould he u:-ed judiciously. and certain 
drug<; that mu:.t lx metab<Jli?ed by the 
liver �hould bt: avoided. 
The heart. critical to nutrient delt\1· 
ery an1l waMc upta�e. may, in the aging 
dog, undergo rhythm di..;turbancc-;, 
impaired canliac mu!'lcle �:oolracciliry and 
ubrwnnal blood flO\\ resulting from 
l:tulty valves. 
Decreased cnrdiac output and 
retarded nuid c1rculation may result iu 
fluid lcakug.t: outsJde of the vascular �ys­
tcm t�ntl inl<l the chest and abdomen. 
Pleurw effu:.ion (11uid accumulation 
;�round the lung\) may occur, and jc; 
marked by labored hreuthmg and 
cy;tnmis, m;mifc)occd ac; a hluish Ling<' TO 
th� tongui: aJH..l gum1\. Ascitec; may c:auo;� 
G.l. problem!; :md enlargement of the 
liv...:r and spleen . Edema tn the !ego; mav 
ul�o be pre�ent. Other "1gns include 
f;tinting. renal failure and general 
leth.:trgy. cau:.ed b} inadequate perfu!-ion 
of oxyg{'n <.�nd nthl•r blood nutm:l\1' 
throughout the body. 
Dtagno,ur tc,t�; 1ncludc chest aus­
cultation to detect munnurc;, che1\t radi­
ographs, f:KGs. hlood prc1\Surc mca:.Hrc­
mcnt ct'h()curdJOgrarn�o and bloodv. ork. 
Dmg thcrary may include medica­
tions lu improvt.: the: hear!"s pumping 
mcchani!.m. vusndilato� to reduce the 
ri�k llf fluid seepage from the vein�. ami 
antiurrhythmics. A5pimtion of the fluid in 
the chest '"ay he necessary A dturetic, 
prc�otribed to reduce t"llood volume, is 
often coupled wnh a S<tll-restricted diet tu 
rt:duce fluid retention. Exercise re-;tric­
tions ;m: u�ual ly recommended. 
Preventive geriatnc c� �hould 
hcgin when a dog enter� "middle age," 
Dr. Littmun saicl. which i& about �even or 
�::ight years of age in large breech and 
abour ten tn smull bt"l.!(,' (h. Visit' to the 
veterinarian should he steppt'd up to 
twice annually. hase\me blood and liiHIC 
leveb 'hould he e!'otabli�hed. and every 
owner should he observant of change:. in 
his/her dog ·� appetite, th ir:.t. excretion, 
-weight and slum ina. Owner� �hould 
watch .:arefully for the -.ymptl\111 .... of .my 
prohlem' to which tus/ht:t hteed rlllght 
be p�di<>pO'-Cd. 
The ttn<ll wotd tor g.eriatnc cntc is 
' finahty": The dog owner should protect 
the qualit) of lite when caring for u geri­
au·k: dog :md �hould discern when the 
qu;�lit) ot tht: dog·:-. life ha� detcrior;tted 
and make deci\t0ns UCl'ordingly. 
J C  
Understanding Canine Behavioral Disorders 
Fvery dog owner is a <:tudent ol 
camne behavior. and of thts complex dis­
cipline there is no better teacher than 
our ow11 mutt. Accurdjng to Dr. Karen L. 
0\•crall. kcturc'T in behavioral m<.>dicinc 
who run� the Bcha>v ior Clinic at VHUP. 
uwuer:- must u'c �killc; of ob,ervation 
and perception to try to undt>rstand v. hat 
their dogs arc trying to cornmur11catt: by 
their actions. Tht-;, she �id. i-. step one 
tov. ar<h combatting behavtoral dtsordc rc;. 
"We oftt>n misinterpret many of their 
sigu;ll� " Dr. Ovetall said . .. and therein 
lie!. the hig problem.''Dog�. and people 
have co-evulv�:d and. a� pari cause and 
[)UTI c:ffct·t. our �ocial systems are homol­
ogous m many way�. llowcvcr. Dr 
Overall warned, dogs don ·r express th�m­
sclves 1n thc same ways we do, and 0\\11 
cr� need to learn how lo read !he- c;1gnals 
that they di!.play through their ears, fur, 
tai l. mouth and stanl:e� They muM abn 
realiLe that dogs do nor �ee the world in 
the same w;ty that people do. f·or exam­
ple. �he said, "There is a myth that pt•ts 
.mel kid� go togcrhcr. If we allnw thi:, 
myth to materialtl.c tll:Cording to a t...hild'.; 
w1shcc;, the results could be lethal, 
because a dog � idea ol pluy usually dif­
fer� Jttlm that t>f a child'!>. 
Aggre,sion is the problem most 
common!) �cen at the Behavior Clinic, 
Dr. Overall said. and most of the S% of 
patient<. euthanized in the Behavior 
Clinic bt:twl·en 19!<7 and J 99!1 were 
cuthan ti.Cd becau:.c of dominancl! 
aggrC!>sion. Such behavior pattcms ma) 
appear more prevalent in cer1ain breed,. 
particularly th<l'•C 'dcctcd for guarding 
traits and protcuivc behavior. 
Some of the individual� within 
... uch htccds a' Doberman' and 
Rottweilcr� may inappropriately guard 
agatnst people or object� -....hich pn'c no 
threat. From a rbk al\scssment stand­
point, certain individual� "' ithin hrccd-. 
�elected for �pccific sci!. ot hchavi<)rs 
cotthJ develop i nappropri;He variations 
in tho�c tmiK Thi' tend' to put a false 
"label'' ()II the hrced Any gtncraltn­
mms ahout breed-related nehaVIOT'>, Dr. 
Overall emphasized. must he made cau­
tiou�l) . 
Crucial to the preventiun tlt pNb­
lent,, 'uid Dr Overall.  "i� tnatchtng 1h�· 
pc r�oo naltty <II the dog wtth that of the 
owner." The adoption process should 
include research on the hehavorial and 
phy,icnl characteristic� t)f ditfcrcnt 
brt>ed..,, a project with which the Behavior 
Clinic and the- American Kennel Club 
(AKC) both offer ;I'S->ist<mce 
Puppit:.,. wken frum their mothers at 
four to �ix weeks of <�ge or younger may 
he likely to develop bchavror problems 
as adults because or clccrc:llol'J �oantne 
�ocialii'allon, and tt i' important to :-�llow 
them to remain with tt1eir mothers 
throughout this crucial developmental 
period. Temper:u\tent tc:::.ting in puppie� 
is a valu<�ble ..;creening tool. although it 
has limiwtion� 
''Do it · Dr. Over�lll sard, "but 
don't e"'pect i t  to gi\e you any guaran­
tees." 
Many dog:. don't develop t-,chn'­
ior problem� unt il sr)(ial maturity, 
abl>Ut 1 8-24 months ot age. Onset of 
such afniction' <LS iclinpath ic shync<,<,;, 
hallucinatory disorder,, 'eparation anx­
iety <lnd rit uall\tic hdla\tOr� may be 
quite �uddcn. and till' hdp of :1 'peciul· 
i�t is recommended. 
Obsessive-cornpul<>ive behavior<;. 
found to run in lamily line<.,. may he the 
re:.ult of inbrce<Jing M;1oy owner� mis­
take :.uch behavior' a� tai l-chewing 
with boredom. but tile real culprit is 
anxiety. <tnd such nnxiolytic drug� a� 
clomrpramtne can be effecttve tn crmli­
cating ritualistic behaviors. 
When we arc looking to t•nhance 
tJ1c 4uality ut our relation�hip with our 
own tanint.: companions. we must :-.turt 
with the puppy. Dr. 0\ c::ral l cautioned 
ag,unst justifytng J puppy's inappropri­
ate behavior by it's youth "Puppie:. 11ced 
boundaric�:· she said, '·ju<;t like the re�t 
of us do .. .I ntcrvcne Dnn 't  decide that 
the dog is going to !'Ct the rules." 
The study of canint... bcha' ioral !.Lis­
ordc� may prove a' impoTianl to human 
menta l heulth as it i-.. tn that of dt'g' 
themst·lvcs. Many of the �arne bcha\­
ioral probkmc; ob,crvcd in doge; arc also 
found in pet'lplc. At the Behavior Clinic, 
Dr. Ove-rall ts u�mg dog mode-ls to try 10 
detennine whether ohsc:c.�ivc-compubive 
behavior i-. caused b) inappropriate 
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metabolites in the blood:,�ream. 
When :-.tuJying tltt! hchavior of our 
own little Fido. Dr. Overall reminus us 
not to lose �ight of the big picture. "Our 
petl. are a mirror of,, lot of things." ::.he 
said. h a dog ·acting out" because of 
manta! tumtoil in the honll:'! A new 
baby? A change nf ;tddrcss? ·n,e field of 
animal behavtor is a relative newcomer 
to the realm of scientific research and 
medical practice, and its emergence is 
long overdue in the canine W()rld. We 
share our lives with our dogs und accept 
them as full-fledged members of our 
households. l11eir behavior captivates us. 
confuses us and impacts our lives in a 
powerful way. Maybe that's why seven 
of every ten clients quesrion their veteri­
narians about their dogs' behavior. 
When reflecting on canine behavior, 
Dr. Overall said, dog owners should bear 
this in mind: ''Behavior is not just an 
event - it's a process." 
J.C 
Kleberg Fellowship Awarded 
Dr. Alnin fiHttVct has been �elected 
as the fourth Kleberg. l ellow in the 
Sectiott of Met! teal <lcnetics ..tl the 
School. The fellowship�. e�tablished in 
1989 hy the Robert J Kleberg, Jr. and 
I lelen l'. Kleberg Foundation. :.upport a 
poMdoctor!\1 rc,carch training program in 
medical genl'tic·o; for vctennarians. 
1l1c ohjccti vc of the program is to 
attract and 1ra1n tall'ntcd vett:r.iuary 'icien­
tists in gcnc1ics research. emphasizing 
those field'\ which providc the greatest 
potential to adv,mce the understanding, 
treatment, <utd prevention of diseases in 
which genes pby ,, mujor role. Hecausc 
of their hroad education in the biological 
medical sciences and their direct mvolve­
ment in the health ;tncl pr<Xluctivity of 
antmats, vet�rinarian� are idl.'ally suited 
to play a major role in research into the 
basic mechanisms involved in genetic 
dis�lM!, gene therapy, identification and 
engineering of gene.; that will be impor­
tant i n  producing di�ea::.e te!\i-:.tance. 
Or. Bouver'<> work as a Kleberg 
Fellow wtll center arml!ld the molecular 
analysis of genetic diseases th,tt are 
homologs of human genetic disease. Dr. 
Bouvet comes to Penn from the 
Department of Molc<.·ular and Cellular 
Phy-;iology. Cumbridge Research 
Srmiun, Cambridge. F.ngland, where his 
research focu1>cd on the detection and 
localization of gt:J1t'" irt swine, ustng 
flow cytomctry and DNA hybridization 
techniqui!�. Dr Oouvel received his vet­
erinary degree from the L nivcrsity of 
Montreal and his Ph.\.). degree in bio­
medical sciences from the University of 
Guelph. Canada. 
Dr. Rosanne Taylor is the other cur­
rent Kleberg Fellow. Dr. faylor received 
her veterinary and Ph.D. degree!> from 
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Dr. Rosanne Taylor and Dr. Alain Bouvet. the rwo currenr Kleberg Fellows at rhe Sclwol of Vererinary 
Medicint'. 
lhe Univcr'itty of Svdney, Australia. 
where she became interested in the 
pathogenesis and therapy of genet(c dis­
orders utilizing animal models of human 
genetic disease. During her graduate 
work, :-he studied the use of bone mar­
row transplantation as a therapeutic 
approach to the lysosomal storage dis­
ease. fucosidosis 1n the dog. Desiring 
further training if molecular genetics and 
gene therapy research. Dr. Taylor 
entered the Kleberg postdoctoral training 
program in medical genetics in 1991. 
She is currently working in the labora­
tory of Dr. John Wolfe on the gene ther­
apy of murine and canine Mucopolysac­
haridosis VII. 
The Kleberg Fellowship Program. 
still the only of its kind in any veterinary 
school in the world, will have a signifi­
cant effect on the long-term course of the 
profession of veterinary medicine and on 
knowledge concerning the mechanisms 
and treatment of genetic diseases in ani­
mals and human beings. Additional fel­
lowships will be offered to veterinarians 
with outstanding academic records and 
demonstrated talent i n  areas basic to the 
field of genetics. 
Individuals interested in this pro­
gram should contact Dr. Donald F. 
Patterson, Chief, Section of Medical 
Genetics, School of Veterinary 
Medicine, University of Pennsylvania. 
3800 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. PA 
L9104. 
Potbellied Porcine Pets 
Although the remarkable popular­
ity of the Yietnamr'lr potbellied pig has 
been gradually decreasing. there arc still 
regular appearances of this animal i n  
the Ne� Bolton Cl·nll'r appointment 
books. Call� from referring veterinari­
an� :tnd o.,.. ners seeking managemen1. 
surgical, medical and ane!\th�.:tic 11dvice 
arc frequent. It i'> our im pression that 
the local practi tioners, particularly those 
who are small antmal oriented are will­
ing to add this unusual companion ani­
mal to their client lbts :mel are becom­
ing more confident and proficient in 
diagnosis. treatm�nt. and 'urgery of the 
Vietnamese potbellied pig (V£'6P). 
Some of the most frequent ques­
tions we receive pertain to basic infor­
mation and managemenr of the VPBP. 
An overview of proper care and nutri­
tion of these animals. as well as a few 
comments on preventive mt!t.licine. 
anesthel.ia, and wrgery, will be offered 
in thi!- article. 
Price� ror VPBP's have been 
falling. and many people with no ani­
mal experience are buying them on a 
whim. M:ll1y of these owners do nor 
understand that the smull pig they pur­
cha�rd at six weeb of age may grow to 
80 to 120 lbs .. depending on sex and 
gen�.:tics. Some of these pigs may be 
cro:ssbrcd with dome�tic breeds. and 
may thl!refore grow larger. A wide vari­
ety of colors and markings are now 
availahlc: the original VPBP's were 
medium-sized, black. and hairy. 
Typically. the female ill larger than the 
mak, but bt>th mature at about four to 
six month� of age. A common owner 
complaint is inappropriate (for a pet) 
sexual behaviot at the onset of sexual 
puberty. The e:.trus cycle in the female 
pig is 19 to 22 days, and he:ll can last 
anywhere from 1 2  to 48 hours. Female 
YPAPs may hccome. very aggressive 
when in heat. and frequent problems 
include property destruction and bitir�g. 
Male sexual behavior is somewhat more 
benign. but may include exccl>�ive 
attathment to owner·� legs. Sinct: most 
ownt>r:. are not Interested in bree<.1ing, 
neutering procedures ar.: usuully recom­
mended. These will be covered later. 
Proper (I i m 11ed) growth of the 
\'PBP depends on a properly balanced 
diet. Vlnny feed St(lrcs now stock special 
miniature pig feed (Ma7uri Porcine 
Feed - Purina), which is p;tlal:lble a.nd 
high in fiber. Maintenance feed o;hould 
be a 12% protein ratio at 2-3% of body 
weight. The ,unount fed �hould be tai­
lored to the pig's condition and use, 
Obc. ity is a significant problem i n  
VPBP's, and excess feeding ol .. treats" 
must be discouraged. Appropriate snacks 
are low i n  caloric and high fiber, such as 
piece:- of apple, bana.na, or unbuttcred 
popcom. fed in small amount�. Specific 
nutritional ddiciencie� we not common 
in pigs fed diets specifically formuln(ed 
for swme. Calcium/phosphorus imbal­
ance should be <;uspected. however. in 
cast:s of spontaneous fracture, ''downc:r 
pig", or non-specific lameness. Vitamin 
E and !.elcuium are present in commer­
cial feed in adequate amounts but if it 
tal..cs a long time to use the feed. the 
\'iran6n E content may be reduced. 
Signs of V itamin E/selenium deficict,C) 
may irncludc sudden death m piglets. or 
weakness typical of''white muscle dis­
ease. · Iron deficiency is a problem in 
ne� born domestic pigs. and many practi­
tioners will supplement newborn YPB 
piglets with injectable iron ( I  00 mg/lb. 
IM), ahhough there is a ri:.J.. of sudden 
death wi th this treatment. 
Exercise is an important part of man­
agement, and must be stressed to new 
owner ... VPBPs usually play well by 
them�clves t)r with othtr pets. 
Occasionally rooting is a problem. 
Recommendations includc limiting to 
leash walking, or placement of nose r:ngs. 
A single nng in the nasal septum tends to 
pull out easily, so placement of two rings. 
one in each nostril. is preferred. 
The most contrmm .\urgical proce· 
dures done at New B0lton Ccntt!r are 
ovariohy ... terecromy and c:.htration. Both 
procedure<> are easil) acc0mplished 
ustng techniques dewlopcJ fur <;mall 
animals. 
Cesarean section muy be performed. 
In case� of partial or complete lactation 
failure or death of the ... ow piglets may 
be maintained on �(''"' milk replacer. gnat 
or cow mill., or i11faut formula, at I 0 to 
1 5  mls every three h<.luro;. After about a 
week rhe p1glets \houlct he ;Jbk tu drmk 
from a pan or bu<.: 1-..ct. 
Finally. a vacctnauon regimen that 
ma} be �uggested indude!>. at 4 to 6 
wech of age. ery�ipd:tl> bacterin and 5-
way leptospirosi� bactenn. If the pig il. in 
a large or crowded herd. atrophic rhinit i!. 
vaccination may be recommended. The 
erysipelas and lcptollptro:m. bacterin 
should also be given anti bo sh:reu 
yearly with the crysipcla-, hacterin. The 
lepto�pirosis bacterin <�hould he hoost­
ered every () month11 in the "outdoor" 
pig. Bn:cding stoc" -.lwuld receive 
immunizdtion for pnrcine parvuviru,. 
Fecal exam �hould he perfmml.!d e\-Cty 6 
months. and VPBPs may be dc:wormt:d 
with pyranrel vamoare (O. LO  ml/lb. po). 
lvem1ectin ( l vome�� o 02 ml/lb suhQ) 
an<.1 dichlorvCis may be used in adult 
ptgs. 
E.il:ahei/1 C Laws. n.\· \-1 
Secltn" oj S111 xrt v 
Rebeno Dono, soles spetlolisl, Upjoh" Compunv, 
presenls a checJ.. 10 SCAVI1A Preside111 Ken/on 
Rexford V'94, 1vh/le Dtan AndNII'S looks on 
DL'aln 1-dnin J. Andr�\\l>, V'67, 
ha'\ �en atlPUIIIICd a� une of t lte ftw 
new rnembel" w the- N .. u ionul Advi.;ory 
Rese:m.h Rcsuut\:c::. Council. 
Juhn <i. Riehlcr. Jr., \ '94. has 
been ::.elected II• participate in the 
l�fi;cr Animal I ft!:.tlth Stud�nt 
Rcpr��cnwtivc Progrum. fhc progra111 
provl(les one 'tU<knt Jrom �:uch U.S 
vc11:rtnar y <;chou! wtth the oppClnuuity 
t�l plan attt.l tntplcmcnt llclectt=d c:duca­
tional activities tnilun:d to complement 
the vcwrin:u y �dHml narri�·ulum and to 
increase expo:-.ure to the principles of 
vt:teri nat y phann;tcotogy ancl therapeu­
tic�;. 
l>r. susan Litllef1elcl, V'R.t has 
bel'n appointed state vetcnnan.m 
within the Rhodl.' Islancl Dl.'panment of 
Envtn..Hunl'ntJI Managcml.'nt'.; 
Divi,ion of Agriculture. 
Dr. Pclcr Thcran, V'tll. has 
been named pre, idem of !he 
\1�t,sa huwlt:-. Veterinary Medical 
Association. Dr. fh�ran b vice presi­
dent ot the I kalth and l luspatal<i 
Div ic;inn of rhe \1Sf'( A. 
Or . .Jo1.cph 1>. Slick, \"53. has 
been elected 'icc prc!)idcnt of the 
Pennsyi\',Jnia V�terinary Mi.'dical 
A .. �oci>11iun . 
Or. Kt�rcn o�crall. Y'tU. lec­
turer i n  behavimal mediciN�. received 
the 1993 Rund) Awa.tll lrom the 
Dcvo�tfolk lntl!fn;Jtional for tmportant 
aml creativl! research. 
Dr. David K. J>eaweiler, \ '42, 
emeritus profe�'\()f ur phyc;iology. pre­
sented lccturcll <Jl the lttlen�t�tional 
Workshop l)ll lJ<;e .u1d Mbu:.e of rhe 
Dog in El\pettmt.mtal To!licology 111 
Octohcr in Zunch. Swit1.crland. He 
was Ht\ ttl!d by the Russl;an Academy 
of Science to panicipate i n the Third 
lntemutional Symposium on 
Comparative F.lcctmcardiolugy in June 
i n  Sykty' kar Ru�si;t. 
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Carnine De Clemente, \ ·94, June 
Hackt.'r, V'9S, Maureen Kennenlly, 
\"9..&. and Jeff Rubincam, V'95, com­
prised the Penn student team in the 
'Clinical Challenges .. competition al the 
1991 SCA VMA Symposium. 'I11ey came 
in ARST! 
Or. Gerhard Schad. profe��or of 
parasitology. deli vcred The Eleventh 
Lloyd E. Rozeboom Lecture in Medical 
Entomology at The Johns Hopkins 
University School of l l ygiene and Public 
Health in May. (n November Dr. Schad 
and Dr. Thomas Nolan. instructor in 
parasitology. pre�cnted paper:- at the 
meeting i n  Seattle of the American 
Society of Tropical Hygiene. The last 
week i n  Novcmbl'r Dr- Schad presented 
lccwres at three medical colleges in 
T<u wan and during December he was 
pan of a panel on animal models for 
human para<>ttic diseases at the 
International T ropical Medicine 
Congl'l!s:-. in Thailand. 
Dr. Stt>phcn Dt), v·sg, as,i:;ted i n  
the production o f  a video tape on equine 
rmilcr rescue tu train f)olice and fire 
fighter rescue squad� and horse owners. 
Dr. Dey has designed horse extrication 
drills for emergency rc:.pon<;e teams in 
New Jersey_ 
Dr. Peter .J, Hand, professor of 
anatomy. has been appointed to serve of 
the Consultive Committee for I he 
Selection of a President for the 
University '-; next president. Oouglas H. 
Thamm, V'95, is a student member of 
the commillee. 
Ur. Adrian Morri<�on, professor of 
anatomy. gave a presentation at the 
I 59th annual convention of the 
Arnencan Association for the 
Advancement of Sctence an Boston in 
February. Dr. Morrison has been elected 
to the bourd of directors of tiFAR 
(Incurably Ill lor Animal Research). 
iafoAR was organized by patients -;everal 
OJZS 
years ago to educate the public. Or. 
Morrison has been elected to the 
University's faculty senate for a two­
year term. 
Or. Michael H. Goldschmidt, 
associate professor of pathology. co­
authored Pergamon Press' book Skin 
Tumors of the Dog and Cat with F.S. 
Shofer. 
Dr. Phillip Scott, assistant profes­
sor of parasitology, co-chaired the I Jth 
Philadelphia Regional Immunology 
meeting in October. He presented the 
Plenary talk. "The role of C04+ Th Cell 
Subsets in the Control ofProtozoan 
Parasites" at the VIth lntemational 
Coccidiosis Conference at the University 
of Guelph. Guelph. Canada i n  June. 
Dr. Robert Rew has been pro­
moted from adjunct associate professor 
to adjunct professor of parasitology. 
Dr. Robert M. Kenney, professor 
of animal reproduction. received an 
award from the Atlantic Breeders 
Cooperative in recognition and honor of 
his many years of contribution. 
The School and New Bolton Center 
were well represented at the AAEP 
meeting in Orlando in November. Papers 
were presented by: Or. Da,'id E. 
Freeman, emergency clinician, Or. 
Robtrl M. Kenney, profes�or of repro­
duction. Or. Elizaheth G. Laws, resi­
dent in �urgery, and Or. William 
Moyer, professor of sports medicine, 
Dr. Virgi nia Reef, associate professor of 
cardiology, Dr. Dean Richardson, assis­
tant professor of surgery, Dr. Patricia 
Sertich, V'83. assistant professor of 
reproduction. Dr. Corinne R. Sweeney, 
associate professor of medicine. 
Or. Wilbur Amand, V'66, the 
Philadelphia Zoo's first full-time clinical 
veterinarian, has retired after serving the 
Zoo for 18 years. He now will serve as a 
consultant to the Zoo. 
Dr. Michael Tomasic, V'85, a Icc-
turcr m anesthesia at New Bolton Center, 
received a five-year Clinical lnvestigator 
Development Award from the Heart, 
Lung and Blood lnstitute of the NIH. 
Dr. Joan Hendricks, V'79, associ­
ate profel-o.or of medicine, has been 
appointed vice chair of the department of 
clinical studies, Philadelphia. At the 
American Thoracic Society meeting i n  
:vtay. Dr. Hendricks and Dr. Sigrid 
Veasey, her graduate student. presented 
an abstract at the plenary session; it was 
selected as one of five to be presented 
from 3,000 submitted. 
Or. Richard A. Mansman, V'68, 
coordinated lhe First International 
Conference on Equine Rescue. held in 
Santa Barbara. i n  February CA. The 
conference brought together vererinari· 
ans, veterinary paraprofessionals and 
emergency professionals from humane 
and government agencies. 
Dr. Sherrill Davison, V'83, assis­
tant professor of avian medicine and 
pathology. has been elected to chair the 
examination committee for the American 
College of Poultry Veterinarians. 
Dr. Peter Dodson, professor of 
anatomy, and Dr. Philip Giogric:h 
edited a special volume of the Americ an 
Journal of Science entitled Functional 
Morpholugy and Evolwion. II was dedi­
cated to Joht1 II. Ostrom and was pre­
sented during a special ceremony at Yale 
in February. 
Dr. William Dunuwick, Mark 
Whittier and Lila Griswold Allam 
Professor of Surgery, received the AI and 
Caroline Schiller Distinguished Service 
Award for exceptional contributions to 
the American College of Veterinary 
Surgeons. 
J)r. OQrr •I �. lJiery, professor of 
radiology, was elected to the executive 
council of the American College of 
Veterinary Radiologists. 
Or. Oavid Kritehevsk), Wistar 
Professor of Biochemistry, presented the 
19th Annual H. Brooks James Memorial 
Lecture at the College of Agriculture and 
L i fe Sciences, North Carolina State 
University. Raleigh. The topic of the lec­
ture was: Variation i n  Bloo<.l Cholesterol. 
Christine H. Lundy, V'96, 
received an award from the Trustees' 
Council of Penn Women. 
Dr. Karen Overall, V'83, Or_ 
Robert Washabau. V'82, assistant pro-
fessor of med'icine, and Or. Urs Giger, 
assi�tam professor of medicine and med­
Ical genetics, presented lectures at the 
British Small Animal Veterinary 
Association meeting in Birmingham, 
England in April. 
Dr. Jorge Guerrero, adjunct pro· 
fessor of parasitology. has been 
appointed director general of Merck 
AgVer in Spain. 
Or. Mark M. Smith, V'82, was 
recently promoted to associate professor 
at the Virginia-Maryland Regional 
College of Veterinary Medicine. He also 
received the 1992 Norden Disti nguished 
Teacher Award. 
Dr. A. Gary Lavin, V'62. has 
become president of the American 
Assoc iation of Equine Practitioners. Dr. 
Lavin practices primarily at Churchi l l  
Downs and i s  current president of the 
Kentucky Thoroughbred Association. 
Dr. Alan Kelly, professor of 
pathology, in collaboration with Dr. 
Helen Blau. Stanford University, edited a 
book entitled Neuromusculrw 
Development and Disease, published by 
Raven Press. Dr. Kelly was an invite<! 
speaker at the European Molecular 
Biology Organization Symposium on 
Muscle Development in Sardinia, Italy in 
October. He was an invited speaker at an 
NIH, NlA sponsored workshop on 
\1uscle Reactions to Injury i n  Bethesda, 
MO i n  June. 
Or. John Wolfe, V'82, assistant 
professor of pathology, was invited to 
present his work on gene therapy i n  MPS 
Vll  by retroviral and herpes vectors at a 
meeting at the Pasteur lnstiiUte in Paris, 
France i n  October. Dr. Wolfe was an 
invited speaker at the Wenner-Gren 
Symposium on Gene Transfer Strategies 
in the Study of Brain Damage and Repair 
in Stockholm, Sweden in June. Dr. 
Wolfe was given a secondary faculty 
appointment at the W istar Institute. and 
he was appointed associate director of 
the new Core Center for Gene Therapy 
of Cystic Fibrosis and Other Genetic 
Diseases. 
Clarification on 
Retesting for 
Heartworm 
Infection 
Last �pring, the Bl!llwether pub­
l ished a summary of my talk on screen­
ing and prevention of heanworm infec­
tion presented at the /902 Your 
Veterinarian and ) our Dogs 
Symposium. The brief reference to my 
comments on the .;ubject of retesting 
dogs receiving heilrtworm chemopro­
phylaxis did not fully develop my posi­
tion on this issue �1nd I fear lhat tl ll1ay 
have conveyed an erroneous impres­
sion. Therefore, I want to make sure 
that my intended mcs�age is understood. 
Periodic retesting i� lll:ces�ary to 
ensure that heartworm prophylaxis has 
been effective. The pnmt 1 was trying to 
make i s  that retesting every year may 
not be essential for dog" receiving 
monthly chemoprophylaxis. When 
monthly prophylaxis has been faithfully 
and effectively admrnisten�d throughout 
the heartworm transmi,�ion season, the 
chances of contracting ;1 clinically sig­
nificant infection are very small. 
Therefore, once a dog has been thor­
oughly tes1ed and confirmed heartworm 
negative, and there Us reasonable assur­
ance of compliance with the propllylac­
tic regime, then rt!tl''\tj!lg every 2nd or 
possibly 3rd year may be <1 sufficiently 
close interval 10 monitor the emcacy of 
prophylaxis. So what I am suggesting is 
that the interval.� between retesting of 
dogs be based on the individual circum­
stances of each case. When these dogs 
are retested, reliance should be put pri­
marily on serologic cletection of heart­
worm antigen, rarher than tc!>ling only 
for microfilariae. However, to perma­
nently disconlinue ret�Ming on these 
dogs would be a complete abrogation of 
responsibility. 
This proposal d<'<!S nor appl)' to 
dogs receiving diethylcarh:\rna;.oine dally 
for heartworm prophylaxi�. I'hese ani­
mals should be tested for microfilariae 
each year. am.! at lca.�t periodically for 
antigen as well. 
David H Kmgh1. D.V.M. 
Chief. Sccnun ofCardiOiugy 
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On� Woman's Ot!dica1inu to Wildlife and "'Jolure 
A Tribute to 
Carolyn M. Glass, VMD 
1961-1992 
We fkw "tht: th:nch" l'" M;1y 24, 
1987. Carolyn had del."ided to try her hand 
nying the 3111Jlanc: alld W4JS seated On the 
left. l sat in the cop riot s st:at Tom and 
Phil were cramped in th�.: rear of our alu­
mintllll capsule known •tffectionately at 
the time as Team Moone}. We may have 
been the only humuo �ing'- on earth that 
Sunday to �ce the nw�t beautiful part of 
the Canadtan Rud,it>s, from th�ir north­
ernmost p01m n�::ar Watson Lake south to 
C'algary, 1 mn sure ol the date because of 
an entry in m} log book. 
J'he adventun- �larted when Carolyn 
a�ketl to see me in m) nftice at the 
University of Pcnn�ylvania, wliile she 
was studying V�:.tcriMry medicine. She 
told me !.he and a cla:-srnate, Philip 
Kauffman, were go10g to Barrow. Alaska 
for 8 weeks 10 participate in the annuaJ 
survey or bowhend whale�. as they 
migrate along the lead edge of ice in the 
Chukchi Sea. C'arolyn �>aid they wouJll be 
flying to Burrow 350 mile� north of the 
arctic circle. by commercial airlines 11nd if 
c;hl� returned the same wny <>he would 
mis� thL' oppllrtunity Lo see much of this 
beauttlul land. She knew I tlew and asked 
if I would fly to Ba.tr(lW 10 pick them up, 
so she could �ec Alallka, the Nonhwest 
Territorie�. the Yukoo. and British 
Columbia at an altitutlt! where the beauty 
o f  this vast region coukl be seen and 
appn:ciated. r hatl Oown to AIJ->ka before 
but nOt 13,000 miles in May and I had 
never darc:d to venture north of the arctic 
drclc. I suspect one must be a pilot to 
completely under-tand the challenge of 
!lying to Alaska in a small airplane. 1 
accepted, in part. be<: a usc of the cbal� 
lenge. but also to huve an opportunity to 
fish the c;pring run of King salmon and 
see t\laska again. 
I asked a fril'nd and skilled pilot, 
Tom DiCecco. to accompany me. Our 
intention wa\ 10 camp along the way, 
although the clo�-oe:.t Tom had ever come 
to camping was spemliog several nights at 
a Holiday Inn. Camping required taking a 
tent, sleeping bags. cook stove, food, sur­
vival gear, an axe, a ! tne with plenty of 
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ammunition. a mountain of flight charts. 
camera�. and a myriad of lenses and film, 
a l l  in addition to personal needs and 
warm clothing. 
Ton1 and I kft Pennsylvarli� on 
May 12, tiJ87 and arrived in Barrow on 
May L9th. We <:topped along the way to 
dig for r<vorbac._ clams and fi<.h for 
Steelhead and Klllg salmon. "'early al l  of 
the inland lakes we�e frozen-in anJ the 
Brook:. Range north of Fairbanl..o; Wll!. 
still completely engulfed in ice and 
snoV;. Carolyn and Phil were at Wiley 
Post. Will Rogers Memorial airpnrr in 
Barrow to greet us, but they didn't see us 
land. The weather was so bad at Barrow 
we could not see the �tdes of the runway 
because of ice fog. :tnd a truck had to be 
dispatdled to find and lead us to (he ter­
minal, such as it was. 
Carolyn had an exciting time in 
Barrow. but 1 could also tell she \\laS anx­
ktu'i to get away from the ice. snow. unre­
lenting cold, and the monotony of contin­
uous dayllghL She had seen, counted and 
tracked the movement of more than one 
hundred bowhead whall!�- become skilled 
in counting the thousands of greater and 
lesser eider ducks that winter in that 
remote area, had sighted polar bears at 
close range, and witnessed the ritual of 
Eskimos harpooning a whale by tradi­
tional methods from a seal skin boat. 
Carolyn wanted to show us everything 
that had become special to her. She stood 
with me in a small building located on the 
absolute northern-most tip of land in the 
United States. From there we watched the 
sun dip toward the horizon. only to rise 
again wuhout setting. 
Neither Tom nor I knew whether our 
reliable, single-engine, Mooney aircraft 
would actually fly with the load we had. 
We agreed to use maximum power and, i f  
we were not airborne by the midpoint of 
the 6,500 foot runway, we would abort 
the takeoff and off-load some of our pre­
cious cargo. We thought it best not to tell 
Carolyn and Phil of our concern. On 
Thursday morning, when we left Rarrow, 
it was clear and very co.ld, weather fea-
tures that would provide! �afety factors of 
increased lift anJ the ability to rl'tum to 
the airpor1 ) f a l l  was not welL I catll 
\ltooney l.tnded in Fairban��. 535 miles, 
and 3 hours and 45 minutes later. We now 
knew our tru�ted Mooney would carry us 
home safely. We taxied directly to our 
campslle at the campground, which j-. a 
part of Fairbanks International Airpon 
We w�:rc the only ones thete e>.c�pt for 
tbe mosquiTOt"�, which I conservatively 
estimuted were !.he size of eagles. 
We vi�ited Anchorage, but while 
enroute ln douds. missed il clc:-ar view o f  
Mounr McKinley. We :.tayed in 
Ninilchik, a vil lage founded ;H the turn 
of the 19th century by Russian explorers. 
We fished for King Snlmon as the guests 
ol A l and Cookie Stueflotcn. We went 
on down the Kcnui Peninsula to Horner 
where we saw hundreds of b,tld eagles 
fishing along the shores of Cook 1nlct 
and huge halibut hanging at tJ1e docks ol 
the fishing fleet. We hat.! a beer. or 
tnaybe it was two, in the Salty Dawg 
Saloon, on the Spit. It Wa�> truly an excit­
ing &nne. The friendship and camaraderie 
were of a level ( haJ never experienced 
before, or since. 
We camped on the shore of Watson 
Lai-c in the Yukon Territory hefore 
entering the trench. The ice on the lake 
was gone. the sky was clear. JIJd !he 
temperature was in the "i:tties. 1 he sur­
rounding low rolling mountain'> were 
free of snow and were covered with 
evergreens. Carolyn and L walt..ed along 
the shore, most of the time without say­
ing a word. but she did share with me 
some of h�:r deepest feelings. The only 
thing to bre�k the silence of the moment 
was the gent It: lapping of waves along 
the shoreline and an occasional small 
bush plane arriving or departing this 
wilderness outpost. 
I make much of the trip through the 
trench because, located in this remote 
area are some of the most beautiful moun­
tains on earth and, it was, without doubt, 
the high point of our adventure. Picture, if 
you can, the feeling on that day m 1987. 
It is 450 miles to Prince George and then 
another 400 miles along the Frazer River 
valley to Calgary. The mountains reach to 
more than 10.000 feet. We cannot hope to 
fly over these mountains with our load. 
but instead must snake our way southeast 
m the valley which fonns the trench and 
�cparates the Muskwa and Finlay Ranges 
of the Canadian Rockies. There are only 
three airstrips along the entire expanse 
and two of them would be unusable to us 
because of the accumulation of winter 
�now. There would be no one to talk to by 
radio, no place to land, and no one to help 
if disaster should strike. Once committed. 
the weather had to hold, for there was no 
turning back. There could be no instru· 
ment flying this day. 
Balance our apprehension against 
the beauty and the grandeur of the day. 
The sun Wlll' o;hining, the sky was a bril­
liant bh,1e, without hint llf smog or pollu­
tion. and overhead there were only high 
cirrus clo_uds. Think of having the ability 
to <;oar like a bird among the peaks, for 
C�rolyn to bank ever so gently and put a 
wing tip within a few hundred yards of a 
shear granite cliff. two miles above the 
valley floor, next to a mountain peak that 
had been successfully scaled by man just 
the year before. Visualize our frantic 
attempts, in the tiny cabin, to change 
lenses and position a camera to capture on 
film the most breathtaking views, know­
ing full well the resulting pictures would 
never save the three dimensional images 
our eyes could see and our minds compre­
hend. and, i n  an instant, save for a life­
time. As we flew over the glaciers and 
now green valleys near Lake Louise to 
the south, we saw a rainbow ahead, reach­
ing to valley floor. It was a perfect ending 
to a perfect day; one of those truly perfect 
days in anyone's life. 
Carolyn saw all of this on Sunday, 
May 24, 1987, and probably much more. 
[ can only describe to you what I saw. I 
was always convinced she had uncanny 
insight, uncommon intelligence, and 
could see, perceive and understand much 
more about our world than l could ever 
hope to. Many times. during and after our 
trip, Carolyn told me how much she 
enjoyed our trip, how much she had 
learned about nature and, more impor­
tantly, about herself. l have learned more 
recently that she shared her joy and 
excitement with her sister, Julie. 
I 'm pleased to have been a small 
part of Carolyn's hfc and to have 
enabled her to see her world, in a way 
mosL never have a chance w see tt Every 
time we got together afterwards she 
would ask when we were going back. I 
wish we had. ( haven 't been back l st ill 
fly the Mooney. When l do go back, 
most certainly, I will miss her company. 
If you should get there before me, 
pl<!<.�se pause long t:nough to witness the 
true unspoiled beauty of nature that 
Carolyn treru>urt!d, and say to yourself, 
"Dr. Carolyn Glass passed b here in 
Team Mooney 111 the spring of ' 87''. 
William .I DonahltC'A·. DVM 
Mort.: Whtllter and Lt!o GrisiVoltl A/lorn 
Profes.\OI' oj Sur�:ery 
The Carolyn McKerrow Glass Travel 
Re!.earch Fund at the NOAIIS Center 
has been established 111 memory of 
Or. Carolyn M. Glass. V'88. Thi> 
travel fttlld will make possible world­
wide research and training expedi­
tions to aiu endangered animals. 
Scicntisl'i as�ociated with the 
NOAIIS \enter are leaders in their 
research fields: veterinary medicine, 
genetics, and reproductive physiology, 
Dr. Carolyn M. Glass wa, a t 988 graduate of the 
School of Veterinary Medi�•ne at the Llntversity of 
Penn,;ylvanta. She dedicated her life and training as 
a veterinanan tO wildlife C(lnservarion and the wei· 
fare of narure, firsr in the effom to save the dol­
phins, struck by disease along our Arlanuc Coast, 
rhen as pan of the swdy of th•· bowhead whales i n  
the Pacafic not1hwest, and finally trying to sJve the 
cnrically endangered Florida pantlaer. Jn spite of her 
effons. and those of many other dedicated workers. 
the Florida pam her tS losing its battle for survival 
and the spectes as neanng extinction. Carolyn died 
jusr afrer Chrisrma� in 1992. Her last wntten words 
ro Dr. Dona wick were in the fonn of a reminder 
that, "in wilderness is the preservatton of the world" 
(H D. Thoreau). 
Dr Donawick is the M:u-k Whittier and Lila 
Griswold Allam Professor of Surgery. School of 
Veterinary Medicine. Universlly' of Pennsylvania. He 
has been Oying for 2.5 years, hal> accllmulated more 
than 2000 hours 10 Moouey a1rcraft. and holds a com· 
mercia! license, with insarument. land and sea rarings. 
and the demand for their applications 
of medical technologie!> to I hi! plight 
of endangered species, worldwide, is 
growing rapidly. 
Contributions to the fund should be 
sent to: 
NOAHS Center, 
National Zoological PArk 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington. DC 20008 
Conwes.mran Rober! 
Wvlker tour·ed New 
Bolton C enrer in Marth. 
He is shown herl' •villi 
Dr Ruy Sweeney (11'/tl tn 
1he Graham French 
Neona10l Sec1mn of tile 
Connelly Jmensrve Con.> 
Unit 
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Most Popular Breeds 
There ;1re over 50 mill ion dogs in 
the United States. In 1992. 1 ,528,392 
were regi :-.tered by the American Kennel 
Club. Labrador retrievers were in first 
ptace for the second yt!ar. 
Other sporting hrecds 
htglt on the list were 
cocker spaniels in third 
place. goldt:o retrievers 
'>ixrh. and English 
:.pringer �paniels 19th. 
Rouweilcr�. in second p lace. 
led the working breeds, fol lowed by box­
er� in 17th and Sihenan hu"lo.tcs tn 18th 
and Dnbennan ptn,cherc; in 20th place. 
Fourth in over-all St;lndings were 
Uerman shepherd dog-;. a herding breed, 
whi le Shetland !>heepdogs in this group 
were ninth. Of the nun-sporting breeds, 
pood le:. led in fifth plact:, with chow 
chows i n  lOth und Dalmatian�> in 15th. 
Leading the hound� were beagles i n sev­
enth. closely followed by dachshunds in 
eighth. The most popular toy breed was 
the shi h tt.u in ek:venth place, with 
Pomeranian.:; 12th. Yorl..:,hire terriers 
14th nnd Chihuahuas 16th. The only ter­
rier breed in the "Top 20" was miniature 
schnau.1cr.. i n 13th place. 
Chinese !<>har-pc.i received full 
recognition in 1992 und there were 
90,08 l registered. This toral tnd udes the 
incorporation of the Chinese Shar-Pei 
Club of America'-, srud book into the 
AKC'� stud book. 
There were 1 . 1 55 all-hreed dog 
shows i n )992 held under AKC rules. 
Too often. a breed hccomes popular 
because of its winning record Be sure 
you undetqand the c:J;re and grooming 
required to keep a dog looking l ike the 
unt:s you see at shows and in pictures. 
Home video probably i!. responsible 
tor the Dalmatian�· popularity Before 
you decide on any breed a� a pet, be sure 
to investigate the training required to 
make "movie st�" v. llat they are. 
Bits and Pieces 
A dog becomes geriatric at an age that is 
based on its site: giant breed' (over 90 
lbs ) at about 7 5 year�. large breeds (50 
to 90 lbs.) at about 9 years. medium 
breeds (21 to 50 lbs. ) at about 1 0  yeat� 
and 'mall breeds (under 20 lbs.) at about 
1 1.5 years. There are many indiv idual 
variat ions. 
Cats can ')urvive i ncredi ble fall ...  but 
most of the time they get hun. Records 
show that a eat's chance of survivtng a 
fal l of seven to 32 stori�·" arc twice as 
good as its chances of surviving a fall of 
only two to six stories. 
Monthly heartwonn medications now 
control additional parasite'>. Dogs c;.to he 
protected against hookworms. round­
wonns and whipwonns. There are dtffer­
ent prescription drugs available and they 
must be obtained on your vett!rinarian's 
prescriptions. 
Paraplegia is a common problem in dogs. 
Small dogs quickly learn and adjust to 
the use of wheels instead of hind limbs 
and lead a good-quality lite if given 
appropriate home care. 
Rabies vaccination should alway!'!. be up­
to-date. R�bies in raccoons continues to 
spread and wi ld animals (raccoun:,. 
skunks. bats and foxes) account for most 
reported cases. 
A report on a "Per·� Weight W.Hche,·:-. 
Cluh" tells of a cat that went from 43 lbs. 
to 1 6  lbs. with the help of the program. 
A published survey estimate� that on 
December 3 1 ,  1 99 1 .  54.8 rnillton house­
holds (57.9% of all U. S. household&) 
owned a companion antmal (dogs, cats. 
birds. horses and any of several other 
pets. such as hamster<�. gerbi ls, fish and 
rabbits). Of these, 34.6 million house­
holds owned a dog, 29.2 mil lion house­
holds nwncu a cat. 5.4 m i llion I1Uuse­
hold:-. owned a bird and 1 .9 million 
households owned a horse . 
. \pproximately 40.J% of dog owners 
aho owned a cat. I ht!'> survey estimates 
the cat p,)pulation �tt 57 mi l lion and the 
dog population ,tl 52.b million 
Cat Scratch Di!>c-ase in hum>lnc; usually 
caU�l·s mild illne��> and the� are Jll estt­
mat�d 6.000 ca:sc' a year. Then: i� no 
diagno,tic te�t to detenninc.: if a cat i' a 
carrier and the invulv cd cat i.., iuvariably 
healthy. It 1'- alwayc; atl\•jc;;.thlc to wa�h 
any scratches or bites with soap and water 
and a cat "hould not be alloweu (() ltck an 
open wound. Because of the gtowing 
popularity of cats and the incrca�ing num­
ber of immunocompromiscu pcr>ons. 
r.:�carch i� needed on the di!>caM.:. 
The Au<;tralian shepherd (erroneously 
identifkt.l a:, i\ll<;lral ian cattle dog in 
Bellwether 33) is the 135th breed recog­
nized by the American Kennel Clull and 
will be "hov. n in the hcrdtng group. Tite 
Shiba Inu \� i ll be adlli!d to tnc notHpon­
in� Group soon. There are vaneties in 
owe breeds· cocker )op::UHcls (black, part­
color. ASCOH ), beagle:. (undct I r and 
13- I 5"), dm.:h!>hunds ( longhnired. smnc}lh 
and wirehaired), collies (mugh and 
�mooth ). bull terrier' (colored and whitl!). 
Manchester terrkr. (1\lY and '>tandurd). 
Chihuahua� f�mooth coat .ltld long coat) 
l::.ngl i<;h toy '>panicle; (King Chari<.!-; and 
Ruby, Blt:uheim :1nd Pnm.� Ch;tr les) .Uld 
poodle'i (toy, mmiaturc Jnd -.tandan.l). 
Book Reviews 
I FIIC/1 YO/ N DOG TO Rt.fl. \1 1:. 
Si111ple Solutions to c )H'I 300 Cornu ton 
Dog Behavior Problems from -\ to Z. b) 
R;hhli.im D1hru v. i t h Elizabeth Randolrh 
(Dun\111. :ns Hud�\10 Str�·d. l\;cw YorJ.-.. 
�y '!;21 .00) 
Th1' book ·, A-to/ format givl.'� a 
di:tg'nchb at1d tr�·auncm plan f01 mo't 
bdul\ 10r prohh 111 ...  h give'> the reatkr 
itleas for mal.. mg their pets C.111111t' Good 
CitilCIIS. 
In tht.: hq:inning. there are descrip­
tion' of rn;1jor can in.: attitude!> whi�·h 
include aggre-... �iv\.· dominant . fearful. 
fri1.'1tdly ,,nd pl;1yl'ul. It hllps \\ ith prob­
lem-soh IIIJ..! if �ou can interpret your 
dog. � hurl)' languagt: f•H.:ial expreM.ion� 
and v0calit.utit1ns. 
On 1he pr\•hlem ol chewing object� 
or clothing. we read 'lkc::IU<;c che wing is 
an ingr;ttm'd nnrm:.tl habit ol dogs. you 
,houldu t 11y h1 prl!vull ynur clog from 
clwwing. You !>hould redirect yo111 dllg !> 
dtl' \\ ing in:-.tincr so it chews wh:.ll you 
w:wt it to ... 
Du Jog' ll;wc ESP? Dog�· ·c�p· 
is due 10 thc.:i• c:x�·eptJI)nally acute "-l'll'l<:'>. 
1 hey ean hc:Jr, \l'e and �m\.•ll tltiugs we 
can't. fhis accounts for their ahliit) to 
·pn:tlict' nwtcurolngt�·al evcuts :Jnd 
hom"' In on Jo.,t ot bu rled people antl far­
!l\\ ay locution�." 
Jumping \ll1 people or oth�;r dog.., is 
o1 probh.;m tO 0e ClJrt:tl l ight a�� :t� . lhL 
treatfllent include' gt·tung the dog·, 
;;ltcntiOil before it begin' to jump. say 
'NO' anti prai�e it lavtshly wh�n i t  
rt·m .sin� by your �id" 
··s� mp.Hh) l.trnene!>� .. that can be 
tUJncct on at wi ll by the dug is Ul>UU IIy 
c\::ICt•rbated by <�n owner "ho rc,ponds 
ju't t he wav rht: dog w<mts Lk o.;urc ttl 
get a vt'terinary aos�csc;mcnt if this j, not 
an obviuu� bid for aaent ion . 
"';Ji l-clipping problems can upset 
the O\\ na a� \\ dl ,J); the dog. To p1c,ent 
thi!>. m.1l..c <1 point of touchin!! and hold­
irtg a puppy·' pit\\' ;md leg., 011 a regular 
h, ,j,_ .. l'o mahc-.1 dug·, nail� easier to 
cl rp. soak 11� tn-t 111 w:u m S\tapy water Or 
5alty wo.�tl'r for a few minute' before you 
begin. This will soften the m�il" ur1d will 
abo act to Jesensiti�c the animal's feeL" 
·Jn 0nlct to tL'ach a dog <lltvthi ng at 
al l you h.Jve to learn to time your 
r(•,pon'e' tn rnn('ur l•xacll y with the 
altion you want to praise or correcl. You 
have to catch the dog in 1he oc1 for your 
praiw or correction to mean anything at 
all." 
The book has many s imp le solu­
tions ror making the human-canine rela­
tiun'ihip work. 
CA.V!NI LLY!CON by Andrew De 
Pri'co and Jame::. B. John son (T.F.II. 
Publication�. Inc .. Th1rtl & I Jnion 
Avenue..,. "'Jcptune. NJ 07753. 579.95). 
W1th over 1.500 cntri �.:<;, alphabeti­
cally arranged. und over 1 .300 full-color 
photogravhs, thi<; book is a good refer­
ence source for much basic inrormation 
about dog�. 
Tlw fol lowing made a donation to the 
friends of �cw B<,lton C'cnter in mem­
ory of Mr. Benjamin Welsh. 
'vtr. Bob A llbery 
Mr!>. Jud) C.lsalou-Swilalski 
\lh J�jt:.� Collins 
VIr. and �ln.. Dave Earehart 
The f-wing f.unil) 
Mr. and Mr<>. Jim Fry 
\1·. Mary Kathlc0n <trocsbeck 
Sergeant \-lechelle llall 
\irs. Beverly l lornbeck 
\ltr. and l\•lrs. Ralph Hughes 
\ltchigan Justin Morgan Hor!>e 
1\.,o.;ocinti()n - Region East 
Ms. Dorothy Monday 
Mr. and Mr-.. Mark. Rohrig 
Mr. and l'vlr'. Ron Sk.over 
Mnqrr <:)crgeant James Sims 
\lr. Ulll Suntmerville 
�1r. and M�. Ray Te�ylor 
:vtr. ;111u Mrs. James Truss 
l r. S. Army Readines ... Group Selfridge 
:-.1s. Rc.:gina Welsh 
Mrs. Sandi Wright 
Over 500 dog breetls are l io;ted and 
their histories and ch;lr:lctcristics are 
giv..:n. l 'nusu..tl (rare) breeJ, include the 
Appen1dler. Bo) J.-.in :-.panh:l. Sloughi. 
and treeing Walker coonhound. 
Anatomical characteristics include 
ear and tai l types. a!> wdl as bite types 
(desired and undesired). L nder nose 
types is a description of the mn ... t un ique 
nose in dogdom - the Pcrdiguero 
N;�varro of Spain. the t.lllh breed to 
require a :.plit no:.c 
There are many otht:r categories: 
breeding. veterinary nt�diCIIll.'. showing 
and behavior. 
The book ,�·ems to have an answer 
to most que�tions telaung to dogs. 
Following are gift<; lO the rr iends Clf �ew 
Bolton Ccutcr in metnory or i n  honor of 
the persons listed. 
A gift in memory uf Mr. lnhll A. Bullard 
was given by Or. and 'vlr; JanK·' G. 
Logue: 
A gift in memory ol Mr John A. Ballard 
was given bv M,. Cami l le M. Logue t.1nd 
�Jr. \fichacl l I:.Juu/det. 
1\ gin in memory of Dr. Marvin S. 
Ebright wa<, given b� Dr. \tlark H. Gui�e: 
A gift in memory ot Mr; t\ngcla 
Hargreaves was given by M t .  Barrick \V. 
Groom; 
A gift in memory or Mr. Francis l1. 
Killeen was given b� �lr. Stewart 0. 
Bate�; 
A gift in memory of Dr. F. T11" ler 
Maxson was given by Mr. and Mr'>. 
El bert E. Husted: 
A gift in honor of Dr. John Enck was 
given by Ml>. Christine Dnvis: 
A gift 111 honor of Dr. O�hley was given 
by M,. Christine Davi..,; 
A gi ft in memory of rh. Ki nvale 
Evergreen De<>tmy was givc:n by Mr. 
Richie Pavlak and �h. Me!! l lennigan: 
A gift in memory of FOXY J. Ci. was 
given by Dr. John W. Lee. Jr.; 
A gift in memory of SE:.BASTTr\.\N wa� 
given by Dr. John W. Lee. Jr. 
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ICU-Reunion Party 
Two weeh.s before Chrbtmas the 
YHUP waiting room was transformed 
into holiday party space for the second 
ICU Reunion Party. Forty canine and 
feline guests attended together with their 
owners. Santa Claw� was there to greet 
everyone. Former patients and nurses 
and doctors became reacquainted and 
everyone marveled how happy and 
healthy these ICU ··guests" now looked. 
Nancy Shaffran ·., poem, summed it up 
4uite nicely. 
The JCU Christmas Poem 
'Tis two weeks before x-mas 
And back to our hospital 
Come our patients, now healthy 
That we once though impossible. 
There are doctors and nurses 
Who have labored intensely. 
And mothers and fathers 
Who have loved you immensely. 
There were x-rays and blood tests 
And needles und pills, 
Some very �trange haircuts 
Some very large bills. 
We treated diseases 
And contagious infections, 
We stuck lot� of tubes 
In outrageou� locations. 
We fed you our lunches 
When no one was looking, 
If you ate we requested 
Your favorite home cooking. 
You put up with our poking 
And prodding and M{Ueezing, 
While we tried to unravel 
The cause of your �nce1ing. 
We attached you to monitors 
Beeping all night. 
There were times when you gave us 
A terrible fright. 
But you made it, you made it. 
And we're glad that you're here 
But please stay home 
For the rest of the year! 
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Boston International Seafood Show 
Usually 1he School has a boolh 0 1  !he Pennsyll•ania Farm Show and 0 1  1he Kennel CluiJ of Philadelphia do.� 
show 10 inform people abou1 research and sen·ice in 1he farm and companion animal fields. In 1992 members 
of 1he Lahoralon'for Marine Animal Hea/1h ;:mended 1he 8os10n l111ernational Seafood Show for !he firs! 
1ime This year 1hey u.·ere bock. wilh a ne»· display. 10 le1 1he seafood industry know abotll 1he research ond 
sen·tce rhe LMAH pro,·ides. 
The specf(lcular ph01ographs in !he display were made possible by Dr. William Hardy. V'66, an m·id 
undrrwa1er ph01ogropher. and by Feodor Pi1coim. who ga"e permission for lhe uS<' of the photo of 1he Tealia 
anemone. 
Shown here s!Offing 1he bo01h are Dr. Laurie Landeau, v· 84. and Jeff Robens, associcue dean for 
de•·elopment and plannin.�. Drs. Donald Ab1. Robe,., Bullis. and Wade Lawrence. all hosed at /he LMAH at 
Woods Hole. also staf ed the booth. 
Problenz Prevention Classes 
Puppy Problem Pre�'ellfion 
Heginning in September or 1993. 
the Rdtavior Clinic at the Veterinary 
Hospital of the l niversity of 
Pennsylvania (v 1-fl!P) will be offering a 
4-week cour�c in preventing behavior 
problems in puppies. The.se classes were 
.�t:med in response to the demand by pet 
owners and veterinarians for early puppy 
training. They were desi�ned at1l!r a pre­
l iminary study done at VII UP deter­
mtned rhflt working with pups at an early 
age could decrease behavioral com· 
plaints. 
The classes wil l  be held on four 
consecurivl! Saturdays with euch !oe',�ion 
lu�ttng I 1/2 hours. They wil l  be 110 
larger than siXc puppies in order to give 
individuatiz.ed attention. The class is tai­
lored to young puppies. At the start of 
the sessions pup.; need to be a1 leas1 
'\('t·en weeks 01 age and no older than six 
momhs of age. 
Each mecr ing wil l  feature puppy 
play per10ds where puppy communica­
tion and not mal behavior will be clis­
cu,-,�:;d. The �mall cJass size will allow 
Treadntill Exams 
Provide lnterestillg 
Insights 
New Bolton Center·.., Jeffords 
T r�.admilt  Facility ha!> provided some 
interesting insights into the causes of 
poor perfom1ance o f  the equine athlete. 
"To elate. we have ex amine<i 105 horses 
and have found some uuu�ual reason:> for 
the drop i n  perfom1ance." expla ined Dr. 
Bcnson Martin" director of the facility. 
"We diagnosed an aortic thrombosis i n  
one ho�c brought t o  u s  for poor perfor­
mance. and several horses with ventricu­
lar premature contractions or arrifll fibril­
lation. Th��l." results were unexpected." 
Th� high �reed treadmil l  permits 
examination of a horse while running at 
top speed. "'ew Bolton Ccmcr specialists 
have an array of sophisticated dUignostic 
tools available tQ cxnrmne the an1mal 
while peri'orming. l leart monitors and 
problems and gU\'\tions to be addres�ed 
in a limety manner when 11 can make the 
biggest difference. The last �t.'��ion wil l  
focus on annclpating and preventing 
common be-havioral problems rhat 
develop at later age�. 
f'roblem Prerention a11d 
Sociali�.atio11 
In rcspon�c to repeated requests 
from veterinarian�>. animal shelters, and 
pet ov. ncrs, the Behavioral Clinic ar the 
Vetcnnary l lospital of the L'niversiry of 
Pennsylvania (VI fl P) hi offenng a 4-
part socialil<ltion and problem preven­
tion da'" for dogs over six months of 
age. 
These sessions will  be held on four 
consec��tive Saturdays wit·h the exception 
of Thanksgiving week, each lasting I 1/2 
hours. Small cla!)�C:, of no more than six 
dngs will allow for individual a11cntion 
to ench owner'· specific problems. 
Common concerns such as house­
breaking. nutrition. disease prevention. 
leash mannen.. appropriate play behav­
ior. selecring rhc right obedience cla::.s 
radiotelemerric elecrrocardiograms giv­
mg precise readings while the horse i s  
exercising :11 speed can detect cardiac 
arrhythmias. A videoendoscope allows 
for visual examination of the upper air­
way whik· the horse is exerci�>ing at 
speed. This grc:llly a<.�im in identifying 
d)-namic upper airway abnomtalities. 
··we can al�o do blood gas anal)��-­
and muscle enzyme analysis during or 
JUSt right after the an1nH1I has been e.ter­
cised," said Dr. Marti n .  ''This re.sults in 
more accurate values ('!nd may help us i n  
determining why t h e  animal's perl'or­
mance has decre;t�ed." Dr. Martin 
explained that these diagnostic proce­
dures hctve shown a higher incidence of 
!>Ubclinic:JI ··rying up." 
The treadmill IS aJso used for fitness 
testing. high speed lameness exumina­
tlons and a treadmill exercise program 
for hor�c-. being brought back into train­
ing. 
"The Jeffords Ttcadmil l Facility has 
opened many diagnostic avenue..,, · �atd 
for you, and Jensh/collar choice will  be 
discussed. The last �c�sion will  focus on 
understanding and handling early signs 
of behavioral problem'. particularly 
.aggression. 
Rt>st'rvatirm.� Are \'l'ces<.ary! 
Reserve early 
September Series 
I I  Sept.. 18 Sept.. 25 Sept.. 2 Ot:t. 
October Series 
1 6  Oct.. 23 Oct. JO Oct, 6 Nov. 
'\lovember SeriL"� 
20 N<Jv .• 4 Dec I I Dec . •  I S  Dec. 
The cost for all four I 1/2 hour \cssion::. 
is $ 1 00. Ask for a c.lbcoutlt voucher 
when ndopting u dog from humane soci­
eties or thl' SP(':\. n1e cost wi!h the 
,•oucher is $50 for all four I 1/2 hour 
sessions. 
ror infomtation and/nr n::scrvation,, 
plei!Se call: 
Dr. Karen Overall 
Rchavior ClinicNHl I' 
2 1 5-898-3347 
Or. Martin. ·we ca.�1 now observe and 
test rhe animal under l1igh .,peed condi­
tions and suited to thetr pt:rforrnance 
careers (racmg.. tlm.·e-day. show. etc.). 
and this provide!) a more accurate picture 
of the hor�l· s physical lllllLiition. We are 
very excited hy the �nhanccd diagnostic' 
capabiliries as they allow u� to more 
completely evalu�llc lhc patient 's c-ardio­
vascular, respiratory. :�nd musculoskele­
tal systems at speed ... 
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VHUP Wolf Hybrid Policy 
The mfonmHlon following IS pro­
vided to help the public understand why 
we no longer treat wolf hybrids. We do 
understand that so.re wolf hybrids can 
be wonderfu l pets, but there is ample 
evidence that this exfXrience is not uni­
versal. We respect both dogs and wolves, 
and developed thi� policy with that 
respect in mind. Our foremost concerns 
are twofold. We w:�nt to insure that no 
one is inadverr¢lntly injured while treat· 
ing or handling these :�nimals because 
they are unaware of the manifestations of 
the non-domesticated or wild compo­
neM We also do not want to appear to 
condone the breeding or ownership of 
wolf hybrids. although we J..nuv. that 
many hybrid owner<; have rescued these 
animals from abusive :o.Jtuations. A com­
promise solution would be to treat these 
animal-., hul ttl house them separately 
and treat them as exotic animals. We do 
not currently have a clinician in the spe­
cialty of exotic animal medi<.:ine which 
llnfortunate ly preclude!> this choice at 
thh time. 
In Penn5ylvanw it is illegal to own 
wolves or hybrids without a permiL In 
New Jersey it is U11lawful to own pure 
wolves. but not hybru.ls. The /\ VMA has 
a published policy thar states that they do 
not condone and strongly discourage the 
breeding and owne r'>h ip of wolf-hybrids. 
They are joined in this by the National 
A��ociation of Stat�.: Public Health 
Veterinarians (NASPHV) and the 
Council of State and Territorial 
l·pidemiolog1sts (CS 1'1:). All these orga­
nizations recommenJ that wolf-hybrids 
not be kept as pets. and that they are not 
created by cross breedings. Their reasons 
for this involve both infectious disease 
considerations and behav1oral, public 
health considerations. 
F1rst, rabies 1� an 1nfectious disease 
that is considered epidemic in some 
regions in the country (the greater Phila­
delphia area is one such region). 3 I %  of 
the rabies cases diagnosed in t.hc United 
States from l January J 992 to 28 
November 1992 came from the Mid­
AtlantiC States region which includes 
New York. New Jersey, and Pennsyl­
vania. Wild animals are absolutely not ro 
be vaccinated for rabies since no rabies 
vaccine is licensed for use in wild ani­
mals. This rule was first created because 
of the u�e of live vaccines which pro­
vided a potent reservoir for mutation and 
vaccine-induced cases of the disease. 
The vast majority of vaccines currently 
used in the U.S. are inactivated, decreas­
ing the probability of vaccine-induced 
rabies, but are not tested for efficacy in 
wild animals. These vaccanes may pro­
vide a lesser degree of protection than 
they would in domescicated animals. giv­
ing anyone who possessed or interacted 
with such animals a false sense of secu­
rity. This is potentially dangerous. Given 
this, rhe Compendium of Animal Rabies 
Control ( 1993) states that .. .''vaccination 
of wildlife is not recommended .. " and 
"hybrid$ (Offspring of wild animals hrcd 
with domestic dog.s or cars) are consid­
ered wild aniJnals'' (JA VMt\. Vol. 202, 
No. 2. 15  January 1 993: 199-204). 
Purthem1ore. Randall Lockwood. 
Ph.D •. vice president for Field Services 
of the Humane Society of the United 
States, a biologist with expertise in carni­
vore behavior and the epidem1ology of 
dog bites, has stated in the official plat-
form for HSUS that "private ownership 
of wild can ids and hybrjds must be 
strongly discouraged" because or the 
risks to animal welfare and the risks to 
rhe safety of people. pets, and other 
domestic animals. He is referring both to 
the health risks discussed above and to 
the risl<s to the safety of individuals with 
whom the animals come into contact 
Otht.'rs with unquestionable expertise 
concur. The September/O<:tober 1991 
rssue of Per Veterinarian labels wolf 
hybrids as a "dangerous fad.'' Wolf 
Haven, a wolf research park in 
Washington state, is officially, and in 
writing. opposed to the breeding and 
selling of wolf hybrids. 
Reasons for the above attitudes are 
supportcrf by the biology and behavior of 
the wolf and of the wolf hybrid. Below 
some highlights of wolf behavior and 
compansons with that of wolf hybrids 
and domesuc dogs are briefly outl ined. 
L. Physical and Exec·d'e Capabilities 
and Requirements: Wolves and wolf 
hybrids have an exercise requirement 
that is not within the realm of normal for 
domestic dogs: wolves routinely cover 
more than 30 miles per day in their 
annual peregrinations. They also can 
jump more than 6-8 feer verrically from a 
standing position, and can dig or tunnel 
equally deeply in a short ri me. Wolf 
hybrids redirect their energy to destruc­
tive behavior in the house or in pens or 
yards. 
2. lnterspccinc Vocal and Non-Vocal 
Cummunic:ation: Regardless of the pos­
tulnted or ..;tated percenrage of wolf i n  
the hybrid the facr remains that wolves 
have very different communicarory sys­
tems than do domestic dogs. In the 
process of domesticating dogs and crear­
ing breeds, humans have selected for 
traits that both appeal to them and are 
understandable because of convergence 
in the communicatory system. This 
means that expecting hybrids to behave 
in the same manner as domesric dogs and 
to believe that they communicate their 
intentions an the same manner is both 
wrong and dangerous. We expect and 
have encouraged lhrough breeding dogs 
Jhat bark and growl. lf this is noted. most 
people would anticipate that some 
aggre�>sive event was about to occur or 
was occurring. Wolves do nor bark and 
growl; they howl in packs as long range 
t:ommunicatory s1gnals. The absence of 
this bark and growl in hybritls could be 
dangerous. Wolves have not been 
�elected to use facial signals that com­
municate with humans. as have domestic 
dogs. Hence. they show les.., tilting of the 
head, wiggling of "eyebrow!.". and 
movements of the jaws that humans. 
often unconsciously, use to interpret 
domestic dog behavior. Thi� trait renders 
hybrid� dangerou� to humans. 
3. Socinbilil) and Protecti\"en�ss: 
Partly because of these communicatory 
trait� and partly because of the socializa­
tion of wolves. wolves are shy around 
people, According to releases from the 
International Wolf Center in Minnesota. 
this trait i� not lost and is little dimin­
ished in hybrids. The prevai l ing myth i:. 
that hybrid:. will be better at attack and 
protection than domestic dogs. This is 
faJsl'. The1r mherent shyness makes them 
poor protection animals, but increases 
rhe probability that they will react inap­
propriately and uut of context. This is 
one reason that the International Wolf 
Center discourages breeding and owner­
ship or hybrids. 
4. Se:wal Maturil} and Social 
Systems� Wolf marurity occurs later than 
in domestic dogs (2-3 years v. 6 months) 
and can affect the manner they intC'raCt 
with other can ids and with humans. 
Many durnestk, pet tlogs begin inappro­
priate aggre:.sive behavior at social 
maturity. Any inappropriate aggressive 
propensities will be compounded in wolf 
hybrids because of problems interpreting 
their social and communicatory systems. 
5. Urint• Mnrking- OJ factor}' 
Communication: Wolf and wolf­
hybrids urine mark to an extent not seen 
in even the musi motivated domestic 
dog. Given that olfactory communication 
is such a crincal component of their 
social �y�tem it is unreasonable to expect 
that humans. no matter how well inten­
tioned. will be able to assay the effect of 
th•!> on social interactions, and so will be 
i l l  equipped to deal with change� in 
social s tatus or with olfactory statements 
by the wolf or wolf hybrid. 
6. Predacor� Hehavicar: H} hrids retain 
c.:omponents of wolf predatory behavior 
to varying degrees. The silent. stealth­
like communication discussed above is 
one component of this. Another is the 
willingness to track and pounce upon 
small. erratically behaving. vocaJi1in g  
indtvtdu�Jb. This latter �cenar.lo defines 
smaJI children Predatory pet. dogs 
(which do occur). wolves, and wolf 
hybrids will  all respond to such individi.J· 
als by pouncing and biting. When pet, 
domestic dogs behave in thi!> manner it �� 
considered out of contexr. iuaprropriate 
behavior because we have selected rhe.;;e 
animals, through breeding in domestica­
tion programs over a period of 12.000 
years, to recognite any human as a non­
prey item. This i� obviously not true for 
wolves. who �hould have been :.uhject to 
no human intervention, nor can it be true 
for wolf h) brids. who have been subject 
to no rigoroul> breeding program that 
wc1uld decrease predatory tendencies. 
The cxwnt to which these predatory 
instincts are so easily triggered in wolf 
hyhtidl>, In a manner that appears out of 
context. make!> them particularly danger-
ous in un�upervil>cd �ituatiom whl're 
children are pr�enr. In addition. the jaw 
and musculature contigunllion of wolves 
and wolf hyhrids dtflcrs frnm that of 
domestic. pet dugs. Th�: former have 
more powerf\tl jaw-. tJnd are liable tn do 
more damage during the tnitial htte Thi-; 
renders them particular!) ri.�.kY for small 
children. 
.7. Gent'tiC t:on .. �:nation or the Wull: 
Finally. some rropnnent'l of wolf hYbrids 
maintain that hybrid� an· a way of o;aving 
the wolf as a �pecies by maintaining t.hc 
genetic stock. This IS an unluunded and 
mi�taken statement lhnt perpetuates a 
view that i!. wrong and dangerous. 
\ //UP Hospllal flua1tf 
.. .. 
• • •  
• • •  
Ophthanzology 
Equip11zent to A rrive 
Soon 
The Section of Ophth.llrnology at 
Vl-lllP IS purchtt�>lng two n�w piec�' of 
equipment for dog.s and cats with C\cular 
problems. The cquipmenr I'> made possi­
ble through the gener(•\ity of the Devon 
Dog Show 1\!'>sociation. th�.: K.:nnel Ch1h 
of Philadelphia, Muntgl)mcry (' ount) 
Kennel Club. Buck' County Kcnm.J 
('Jub. llatboro Dog Cluh M ... K C.tml 
Carlson, and Dr Ft"li � Gt�:msld. 
The electroretinography (FRG) 
machine i<: an imponon t diagnostic tool 
to determine the " iubility of the retin;\ a� 
well as identify potcn ri.ll inherited 
gl!netic dcfeL·t�. pri�>r to catar;tct surgery. 
The phaco-emulsification surgery unit. 
hy llrt:aking up a caturacl tnto fragnH::tm. 
alltl\\-<, fctr <1 \ery !.mall inci'>ion, therehv 
minimiting mflammatu.m and imtallon 
following surgery; vi�ion i<� rcsturL'd 
almost imrnediatt>l}. Bntlt rnac-hinl'� an: 
slated to arrivl' !.hunl\. 
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Scholarships 
The Pocono Muun1aln Kennel <Jub 
awarded n schola�hip lo Elilabec h 
\\ �rde, \''94. Tilt! 8c1 ks \ounty Kennel 
Club nwardt'd c;choJnr,lllps to Kelly 
\tc n1bh, \''96, KriMa Price, \''95, 
and Michael Yarnall, V'96 The Lehigh 
V;lllev K�.:nncl Club mad�: t1 tlonation 10 
the Lehigh Valley Kennel Club Loan 
Fund at the St:hool. 
Rand) SUker. V'9J, b the recipient 
of the Dr. Samuel B. Ciu�� Memorial 
Scholuro;hip offered by tlw Penns) lvania 
Veterinary Foundalion. fhe Or. Samuel 
f. Scherdy \ttemorial Schol.tr"hip, 
offered by the same organi7.ation, �us 
awarded to Lynne MalZOnc, V'93. ;md 
�Jizab�lh \>\'adc. V'94, is the recipient 
of the Or P;rlace H St::itt Memorial 
Schobrship offered by PVf. 
.Jennifer HynlM1, V'94, received a 
scholar'ilup grant from tlte Or. Harry 
S�.hulrr, Jr. Mcmori.tl Scholan>hip Fund 
ofthe Muryl<1n11 Vetenoary t;oundauon. 
J>:rryl Urnevich. \''96, and Joseph 
Ewa:-lklewics, V'96, have been named J. 
Maxwell Moran Sr. o�an s Scholars. 
Wiii<Ard Sti)Jttfu.o., V'93, is the 
rt•c ipient of a TvkrckAgVct .. cholarship 
Pet Memorial Progratn 
Jnstituted in 1982. the Pet Memorial 
Program provide, n thoughtful vehicle 
for practitioners tO e:llpn:"s their �ympa­
thy tor the loss of a client'' pet. The pro­
gram helps strengthen the bond between 
veterinuriaru. and their client�. while gen­
erating important unrestricted dollars for 
the SchooL 
In tht: words of one gr.ueful client. 
lx!cause l>r. Craig Rm\an, V'48, wm­
ner of the J9Q2 Beef A wurd. sponsored 
by Merck AgYet • .Hid presented by :he 
American As..,ociation of Bovine 
Practitioners, chc"e the School to receive 
the Merck �cholar.hip d�lnatJon. 
.Jnhanna Lee, \''94, received a 
scholarship from the Gundal-cr 
Foundation. Inc. and from the William 
Goldman Foundation. Arthur 
,Jankowski, V'94. also received a schol­
arship from the Goldman Foundation. 
Tht! Cl;rrk Foundation awartlctl a , chol· 
an.hip to Joshua H. Clay, V'95. 
Patricia M. Kbuly, V'95, received 
The Lois F. Fairchild Schola r:.htp in 
Veterinary Public Serv1t:e for the acadc­
mil: year� I 993-94 and 1 994-95. 
Carol) n J. Littel, V'9ol, is the recipient 
of a I'Cholarship from the Amlan 
Foundation. 
"II comes as no �urprise to me to hear of 
rny veterinarian's gift to your hospi�al. 
My t:llperience with hi111 has shown rne 
what a caring, dedicated doctor this 
is ... \\> hat he did to try to help my dog, I 
cannot even begin to tell you." 
We gratefully thanl.. the 68 veteri­
narians listed below who participated in 
the program in 1991 -92. Their contribu-
Each year the Westminster Kennel Club Foundotron 
invites rhe rec iptenrs of its scholarships to Offend the 
Wesmunster Kennel Club show or Madison Square 
Gorden. Just before the Besr in Show judging begins, 
the vererrnory srudenrs ore introduced to rhe audi­
ence. Shown here .from /eft to right, are Mr. Peter R. 
Van Brunt, WKC member. Lance Bassage. \1'93, 
Jeannene Lyn Donovan, Cornell Universrty, Mifhoel 
J Blain. Michigan Srare Unrversiry, and Mrs Robert 
\1. Lindsay, member of the foundt:Jrion commmee. 
Mr. Robert F. Fairchild established the Lois F 
Foirchdd Scholarship in Veterinary Publrc Serl'!ce 
During a visit ro New Bolton Center in November he 
mer rhe current scholarshrp recipiems. Shown here. 
jmm left ro right, are L,vnne H Mazzone. V'9J, 
Joseph K. GayJos, \1'94, Ms. Priscilla Pochnll and 
.�r, Robert F. fairchild. 
Lion:-, totaling close to $15,000. enhance 
h.:aching and patient care programs at the 
Veterinary Hospital of tht! University of 
Pennsylvania and the George D. 
Widener llospi tal for Large Animal'>. l f 
you are interested in participating in the 
Pet Memorial Program, please contact 
the Development Office at ( 2 1 5) 898-
4234. 
Loy C. A wk�m1a11 \ M 0 
Frederic K IJaff. V\f1D 
Richard J. t\uron, V\11 J 
Michelle C'. Bartus, \ '-10 
Michele 1:1. 13etiste. VMO 
Roben L. Bt>rgman VMD 
t r;�nk A. Uortio Jr.. VvtD 
Harvey A. Braaf. \'MD 
Chark• E. Bro�.�,n, V\-11> 
JohnS. Bu�h, VM[) 
Thomas LtrTeras. DVM 
Andrew W. Cleland. \ \In 
Kfvin 1'. Cooran, \MD 
Evelyn M. Lnsh, V�tr> 
Henrv I . Crofc, Jr .• VMIJ 
Clifford G. Cummings. DVM E. Jefferi� Hathaway. V\>!D Pacricta A. Morgan. VMD John C. Simms. VMD 
Roben P. Cusunno, VMD Pcccr H. Herman, VMD Michael K. Moss. V:'\.10 Karen L. Stickler, VMD 
Paul W Donovan. VMD James F Higgms Jr .. VMD Joseph A. "-'ebz.ydoski. VMD Raymond w. Swck. VMD 
Diane Ruth Eigner. VMD Rithard A. J:tffe, VMD P�cer D. 'Ietson, VMD Joseph M Sroy11k, VMD 
Shelley R. Epstein. VMD Scephen R. Jarman. DVM frederic D. Nisenhol�. VMD Cynthia J. Swingle. VMD 
Paul Fenscer. VMD Michael H. Kenfield V M D  'ladine Oakley. V\10 Breu A. Sylves1er. VMD 
Fred h:mich, VMD Anne Marie Knock, DVM Richard G. Orozco. DVM Gregory M. Th[bodeau. VMD 
Juan L. l-errer Perez. V\1D Lloyd B. Komblau. VMD Barbara J Pterozak, VMD Mark D Tyson, VMD 
Gregory. W Godon, VMD Theodore J. Lei f. VMD Mtchacl P. Ratner, VMD 
Edward M l"<oglia. VMD Lawrence Jay Ltnnecz.. VMD Anhur Richards Jr., VMD To panicipate in che Per 
Carol A. Gray. Yrv!D Ann �ayne Lucas. V.MO Dan Rosenberg, VMD Memorial Program, conracr 
\ll�rk B. Gur,e, VI\ID James S. Lunig. VMD Charles Francis Ruggtero. VMD the Developrnent Offic� ar 
M. B. Gulick, V\110 Winael Lyon. DV'\1 James R. Rummel. VMD (?15) 898-4234. 
Robert C. H91lock J r ,  VM() C�rolyn M. \flcDaniel, VMD Charles Schwirck, DV \11 
Don Harris, VMD Susan K. McDonough, VMD Ira ll. Silver. V�tn 
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Penn Annual 
Conference 
Over 600 veterinarians and 150 vet­
erinary technicians attended the Penn 
Annual Conference i n  January. A special 
thanks to the following exhibitors who 
sponsored lecture� at the Conference: 
A. !. Buck and Son, /nc. 
Keith Wacker and Betsy Summers receiving the 
ctrtifica/e from Dr. Charles Newton. 
Research Awards 
Dr. Sherril Davison received funding 
from the Animal Health Commission of 
Pennsylvania for a project entitled 'The 
Use of Contraceptive Techniques to 
Reduce or Eliminate the Rodent 
Reservoir of S. enteritidis in Poultry 
Houses.'' Dr. Charles Benson and Robert 
Eckroade are co-investigators. 
Dr. Robert Washabau received 
funding from the Trustees of the Estate 
of Pamela Cole to study hepatic 
encephalopathy in dogs. Dr. Washabau 
received funding from the Robert H. 
Winn Foundation to study the 
''Pathogenesis of Colonic Smooth 
Muscle Defect in Feline Idiopathic 
Megacolon.'' The Winn foundation also 
provided funding for another project 
undertaken by Dr. Washabau, in cooper­
ation with Dr. Chantal Parent: ··serum 
Trypsinogen Immunoreactivity in the 
Diagnosis of Acute Pancreatitis in Cats." 
Peterson Imaging, inc. 
Kevin Verdeur receiving the certificate. 
D.V.M. Pharmaceuticals. Inc. 
James Wehmeyer receiving the certificate. 
Ciba-Gt>i!?Y Animal Health 
T he Re�earch Foundation of the 
University of Pennsylvania awarded 
funds to three researcher at the School: 
Dr Peter J. Felsburg for "Model ofX­
Linl.ed Severe Combined lmmuno­
deficiency;'' Dr. Paula Henthorn for 
"Comparative Gene Mapping of Canine­
Linked Severe Combined Immuno­
deficiency (SXCID):" Dr. Gerhard 
Schad for "The Role of Chemosensory 
Neurons in the Development of Parasitic 
Nematode!> ... 
Researchers at the Laboratory of 
Aquatic Animal Medicine and Pathology 
at Woods Hole received a number of 
research awards. Drs. Donald Abt and 
Wade Lawrence received a two-year 
grant to study the "Pathology and 
Epidemiology of Eye Di�ea!'C!-. in 
Captive Pinnipeds" (seals). Dr. Roxanne 
Smolovitz received a two-year grant 
from the USDA and a one-year grant 
from the National Marine Fi'ihcries 10 
study "Di:.cases of Oysters.'' 
The lams Company 
Dr. John Pamalo 1 "' 1•iving the certificate. 
Hills Per Products 
Dr. Louise Gerre/1 receiving the certificate. 
The Upjahn Company 
Dr Bruce Beachnau receivinR the certificate. 
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